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THE BLUE FLOWER 
. by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This' volume is prob
ably the most widely sold· and' uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the sean:h for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau-
tiful Blue Flower. . 
. MDst of the tafes are deeply poetic 
in conception and are· told with· that 
deIicatefeeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH' WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

I Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken mscal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carrie~ 
her through joy, mi.sery, the censure 
of friends and. the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 

-=- remains the strong, noble. aspiring 
soul. that one finds amDng those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

- The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE . by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary 1\1 idthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story .of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 

. and comed'y, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able· girls that all heroes deserve to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo

, pIe whose adventur~s hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
'=I:::==:::::::.~!..J . by Florence L, Barclay 

la this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we fonow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti.;. 
eating ineog in the eountry, she meets her heart's delight under the' sim·ple and 
classic name of uJim"-' in reality· an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
.of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. 
·BEN-BUR.: A Tale of the Christ by Gent!ral Lew Wallace 

This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story,. brilliant 
pageantry,thrilling acti.on and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary tD 
give an outline of· the story, for every .one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three -Wise Men," and the wonderful descrip,tion of the "Chariot Race" 
and '~Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives.' In the' thirty ·years since 
~n Hur" first attracted' the attention of readers, no work of fiction has appeared 

- wtrlchhas had SO great and so enduring a popularity. . . 
. Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
'Ut.criptiOD to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
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. THE COUNTRY CHURCH., 

.... /-'i' ....... . 
. ~. . .' . ~ 

• "Why art tbou white amone thy thronlrine trees. 
White from afar upon .the lone hill'. creat?" . . 
.. The country children pther at my knee&, . 
I caU the fannen to their Sabbath relt; 
The neiebbon all are neiehbors most throuRh me; 

. A~ upward path leads here, a pathweU tr~; .. 
Fair for their _ke, and constant, mUlt I be, . 
The white church on the hill, watchman for God." 

-FI.rm,. K.I1'rr~ in thr S"rv.~~ 

THE (::OUNTRY PASTOR. . 

..... Not clear Dor dark,'" .. the ScriptlU'e .. it~ 
The paltor's lIIemoriel are;. .. 

No day that h .. eone was shadowlell8~ 
No night was without its ltar; . 

But mineled bitter and sweet hath been 
The poJ1jon of his cap. . 

~'The hand that in love hath smitten,". he _ith, 
"In love hath bound us up." 

It is not in vain that he has trod 
The lonely and toilsome way; 

It is not in vain that he hath wrouRht .. 
In the vineyard all the day; 

For the 80ul that gives is the soul that liv~ 
And bearine another's load , 

Doth "ahten you own, and shorten the way, 
And brighten the homeward road. . 

. -Auth.r Unin.wn. 
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Farmers a!1d Their Boys. H· he. is. lefialone while his 'fields gro\v up 
Last weik we had a word with the boys' to bnars. . '" . . ..,. 

about being in too great haste to leave the ' We know,' farms· that' a generation' ago 
farm. 'T{)day~ we wish to remind t.he we~e not considered worth tilling, sorneof, 

whIch were ,"sold for ,a~song," and yet 
fathers '. tha~ this -matter does not rest en- under proper . modern methods they have 
tirely' with the boys, but that the fathers are :become productive; and stirring, prosPer
sOlnetirnes more ,to -blame for the young ous youngmen-. boys of hventy:-five years 
men's dissatisfaction with' farm life thari ago-are. contented' a!1d , h~ppy' thereon,,,> 
the boys .·thelTIselyes. There are some ~o.me of t_henl ~etting ric!l.. .l\1any a b!'y , 
thIngs that tnak~fa.nllers·· boys restless and might .beconle lnterested.!n natu.re studies 
eager t()leave ,the ,old home, .which might . and wedded·lo the fann' from. choice . i.f· in 

, easilybe-correctedhy the fathers if the'· his childhood he could' see his fath~r in-
onlv· realized their: full significance. - te~ligentlygrappling 'in· ·sy'stematic. ways~t 

Thefartner "rho is alwavs dissatisfied WIth the pests that ruin crops' and with the, '
with ,hisIQt;\v;ho ~alks of -nloney-getting' - p~oblenls that have to qo. with- enriching ,~ .. 
as the main thing,. ,:and who sacrifices home hIS land; until.. he, triul11phs' over them" 
comforts· and ni~ntal culture in order to all. The very rocks bring such a one;,' 
get it;whois,/always complaining of 'his ,most interesting and profitable messages. ,: 
moderate incollle,:just· as . though money ,A.nel we ,know.· of. nothing more, healthful .. ~ 
made up .' thesurn<and substance, of life, and attractive, nothing more uplifting than' 
can not hone to, have contented boys. If the' natilre . studies, in forest and field that 
o.neis . willing,. to Jog along in old ruts. have to do with· ,the question of profirltble' 
simply,plowing,ahdsowing, -with land farming. Intelligent up-to-date_ ,york ,vith 
wearing out"and .with constantly diminish~ ,the orchards, the! fields, ,the vineyards, the 
ing returns for his labor, . ,vith orchards cattle, (he sheep and th~fowls will give a 
becom:ingfruitless,fields getting barren and boy a place of honor amongsci~ntists, 
vinesemptv;. with runts, of comnlon stock awaken"his dormant po\vers, develop his 
for pigs and sheep and cattle, all eating -up abilities, and convince. ~~nl of the import
his products 'and bringing little profit, ance of country life. . i\ change in ~actics~>' . 
while he adds nothing to his knowl~dge of by some farmers would 'be likely to so in
fannin~l1{)r will adopt methods' by which terest their boys in the old farm that' they 
he . mie-hf do . well, then he can not expect would never \vish to leave it. . 
his ambitiousbov to be satisfied with fann- If the fathers' \vould -be.' content with' 
ing as 'Cl.'.lifework.' If the boy has anv de- l110derate but'sure incomes; jf they w:ould 
sire to.'get":onirilthe world, he will revolt take more pride. 'in making h9mes attract ... 
at such','a·life.· .' ", ".. ive, be less ambitious to add broad acres 

In t~~~~\<laysof'agricuitural schools and to their farms already t()O larg~ for profit~ 
scienti6~)::Jarming,' offering the most fas- able fanning, and less inclined' to drive' the 
cinatirig.studiesas to chelnistry, of 'soils, work to the limit of human endurance, 
the needs of the land, the nature of plant more of their bo~·s \vould be' contented to 
life, -a:ri<:l.·. as to anitnal husbandry-studies stay at home. , , 
by \vhich . one may know exactiy how. to GIVE THE BOY A CHA..L~CE TO O'VN SOlIE-

make. :his land most productive" just what .' THING. 

his' orchards al'ldfields and vines need to ,It is pOor~encouragement fQr a boy to .' . 
make them -bring forth fruit in abundance, - have better' school· <>.pportunities offered'.' 
-,-a man·' has no excuse for settling down him 4>r improvement in farm methods.· if 
on a farm in i~oranC'e and ~verty, while . after all he is to be driven by hard labOr 
pests and vermin eat him out of house and all thr~ugh his teens, and Jeftemp~y-hand~ 
homel" If he do~s so, he need not complain ed at hventy-one:. After' aheal~hy boy'is' 
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sixteen or seventeen he usually does a 
man's \vorJc. Then there are before him 
four or five yearS of hard labor from which 
he can see no adequate returns if his father 
does not allow him some share in the profits 

, of the farm. If he has been \vell taught, 
the chances are that his services are as use
ful and productive as are his father's. If 

, 'no\v 'he can feel that, as the years go by 
before he is of age, he will be accumulating 

,something for ~inlself, so that at hventy
one' he can find' himself squarely on his 
feet, this w-ill go a great ,vays toward 
nlaking him contented ,vith his lot. .I' 

\Ve once kne\v a famler's boy whose 
uncle gave him a fine calf, which \;as cared 
for by the boy with great pride and called 
his o\"n.· But \vhen the calf had grown to 
be a young cow' the boy's father sold it 
and ~eted every cent of the money! ' 
There are too many such cases. Boys who 
are kept plodding away at hard work sum-

" mer and winter, with little opportunity for 
schooling~ \vith never a' dollar of pocket
money given them and rio chance to earn 

Ei' any, \vith seldom a holiday or a play-spell, 
and \vho, ""after all this, are allo\ved to go 
,vhen of age ,vithout a dollar to start \vith, 

,can not be expected to love the farm well 
,enough to stay' on it. 
" '\V e \vere ~eading not long ago of a plan 

adopted- by some \vestern farmers which 
seemed very fair. Special pains ,were 
taken..to train the sons in financial matters 
th~9ughout the years of their minority, so 
that when they went out for themselves 
they could stand the test. "At the age of 
hvelve one boy ,vas given a pair of colts 
,vith' the understanding that he should care 

, for them, and help \vith the other work to 
pay for their feed. At sixteen he had a 
good' team ,of \vork horses all his own to' 
,york \vith. At nineteen he bought another 
horse and sets of harness, rented land of a ' 

,neighbor to \vork for himself, while he 
also helped father with' the home \vork." 
Suffice it to say that at hventy-one this 

, bOy -"landed- squarely', on his feet" \vith a 
team and tools of his own with which to 

, begin life. -
The farmer boy should be allowed to 

have a horse, and· buggy or' saddle of his 
own' some vears. before he reaches his 

. lDajority. He' should be allowed som,e 

. t~e to ..,play, and have- opportunity for 
social ~ulture. The' perpetual grind of 
work from sunrise to sunset, and chores 

to do after dark until bedtime" and this, 
too, for weeks and, months with no let.:up, 
have driven many a boy away from home. 
If the boy could be made to feel that his 
services and presence are fully appreciated, 
and that he is in some sense a partner in a 
business which will make it worth while 
for him to do his best;. if he can see that 
faithfulness and loyalty to the home in
terests \vill bring him something of value 
w"hich he can call his own when he becomes 
of age, he will feel very differently toward 
life on the farm. But if he sees, that 
father seems more interested in the welfa'~ 
and improvelTIent of his stock than of his 
boy; if he thinks his father fails to, see 
that nlanhood and character are to be culti
vated under well-defined laws as well as 
are the qualities and values of cattle and 
fruits; if he feels treated more like a slave , 
than like a son, with seemingly the main 
object to get the most possible out of his 
.work and to put the least possible into his 
culture as a spiritual, intellectual being, 
then \vill the sense of loyal sonship fade 
a way. and the boy will turn elsewhere to 
seek the things that are necessary to supply 
the natural and imperative demands of his 
growing life. 

Let each father renlember that he no' 
luore stirely provides clothes' for the body 
of his hov than he does the· habiliments of 
l11ind and"' soul which that hoy will be wear
ing after the father is dead. . The. spirit 
prevailing in the hom~, the atmosphere of 
the farm life in which the boy must live, the 
degree of comradeship between father . and 
son usually settle the question as ,to how 
long the boy will be satisfied, and as' to 
what he will do. 

*** 
The Farmer's View of .It. 

, So lTInch has been written about the 
country church and the causes of its fail
ure, that a country farmer has taken up 
the pen to protest, in the 'fiVatchman-Ex
(!lniner, against solne' of the statements so 
freely made about the failure of the coun
try p~stor. The writer's views are so much, 
in harmony with what was written in these, 
columns last week on the advantages of 
country life, anQ so ,well express the edi
tor's own convictions on the'subject of the 
country church, which is, after aU, but the 
expression of what is highest and' most, 
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worth while in oui', rural life, that we are 
impel1~d to give' the substance of them here. 

This farmer, Who has been a member of, 
a country church over forty years, con-

" fesses to having in his home a room known 
as the prophet's, chamber, even though the 
church has been disbanded for some years 
and the building turned into a market. 
Nevertheless, he worships in a church of a 

, different faith and serves on its board of 
trustees, sings in its choir and teaches a 
class' of thirty-five young men in· its Bible 
school. 'He also claims that although some 
of the people, have deserted the ,country 
for business life in the city, still there are 
those left who are "proud to farm the land 
once owned by their grandfathers.!" 

This farmer thin~ some of the writers 
on thecottntry church problem have taken 
wrong vie\vs o\ving to "distorted int~rpreta
tions of the things they write about." 
Evidently he regards the asstlt11ption that 
failures in the country church are due to 
lack of earnestness on the part of pastors 
as entirely. uncalled for. He claims that 
the city church is as certainly making fail
ures in sOlne lines as is the church in the 
country, and the fact that city churches 
too are going out of existence, or combin
ing with· others in order to live, is given as 
evidence of . the truthfulness of his claim. 
Naming two well-known churches in New 
York that have recently consolidated ,in 
order to live, he asks the pertinent question, ' 
"Is it because the life-work of Dr .. -
has been a. failure, or because of the 
penuriousness of the' members" that these 
churches are uniting and one of them dis
banding? ' Then naming another church, 
once prosperous in Brooklyn, but now hav-

\vriters and some pastors are out oftoqch 
with _ the vital problems. and . real needs of ", . 
the laity. '.' 

The spiritual needs an!' the same in city'·,· 
r and country. The. farmer does not need a .' 
minister to tea~h h~m the principles of ~agri~:; , 
culture, and the\ city peqple 'need no one 
in the pulpit to teach them bU6iness meth- ' 
ods. Whetlier' in city' or in countrjrthe<; 
common people need . the spiritual ' fO()d·.·' 
which a true man of Godccln give ... , The' 
pastor who is in sympathy. with. his pe~l~ 
and gets theirviewpoint~ can lead them, by 
the gospel.of'God's love, Jp higher and bet-' 
ter things. '.. '" .' '. 
, . One writer, referring to the young people 
of the -,co,u~try sars: , 

The tltoment these young pe<?ple become Chris
tians they get a new outlook on life, its mean
ing and possibilities, and begin at once_ to feel, 
the stirring of ambition tO'do a man's or woman's. ~ ...... . 
work in the world, . . . so that the rural church ... ' 
is being depleted' in the,· interest of larger . 
churches in the populous centers. 

To this our. farmer replies: 
, I hardly think this writer means to say. that 
there iSI no' opportunity for doing a m,an's or,~ 
woman's' work in the country_ I remember hear ... · 

, ing. a woman rea,son along similar lines. about, a 
man who wanted his boy to be a farmer. . Btlt 
that son, who became a farmer, has been .a leader .' 
in every movement for the advancement· of his 
!own, an ea~est sUPl?ort,ro! his ,church, largely,: 
lDstrumental lD securmg lor It a remarkably fine 
organ, an apostle of good highways, and by·· ..• 
thorough cultivation he has made his farm noted 
for its productiveness. Another friend, a grad~ 
uateof ,Cornell, is a noted fruit grower whose." 
methods of culture and packing (Ire pointed to 
as models i~ pomeological' circles.' These men' . 
are plain "bre~d and butter" farmers, but are not, '. 

"jobs'such as these men's jobs, jobs worth doing'? 1 
I shall always ·remember the admiration .Colonel. I 

Roosevelt, .. certainly no friend" of the mollycoddle,· 
expressed for the high class of citizenship dis~, 
played by a quiet,unostentatious cotintry gentle-. 
man, who simply served hi~ town and village in 
whatever capacity~ required. regarding his' large 
landed estate as a, trust to be handed on with 
fertility increased 'rather than' diminished, and to. " 
be so managed' as to promote the generalpros~' 
perity of the community. '. There are. "acres of 
diamonds" all around, us. The man who can not 
live a rural life largely will· be 'a nonentity any-
where. . ' 

ing a hard struggle for existence, he . asks 
if thislow condition is to be charged to the 
want of faithfulness in the pastors for 
years, or if it reflects upon the IOY3:lty and 
earnestness of the Inembers? In all these . 
cases 'the 'writer thinks the failures are due 
to similar causes, a11d that the problenls' 
are essential1y the saIne in both city a~d 
country. The econonlic factors in both 
cases are essentially the same, and ·so far 
~~ the "spiritual and mental factors" 'are. A,nother ,one writes:. "The ,best young;,.· 
concerned, there is little room for dispar- men andwolnen invariably, seek business 
agement of the country church. The writer _ openings in larger towns." 
?eclar.es th!lt the, country past?r is not 10s- ' . . Again the farmer ,replie~: 
109 . hiS hold on the commuhlty any more 
than his city brother; but he·' suggests that 
in regard to both city. and. country some 

This exaggerated statement might. perhaps pass .... ' 
unnoticed were, it not reiterated'. so often' that. 
lo~se thinkers are wont to believe it. We ,breed.'" 
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-many-good youngsters upstate; Some go to the 
_cities, but -not alL To the young minister who is 
following the light, who feels that "woe is unto 
me if I preach not the gospel," the country 
church offers a job well, worth doing, in which' 
he can make good to as large an extent as God· 
has given· him ability, and he need not fear for 
recognition here or hereafter. The tribute paid . 
by Sir George, the Queen's physician, to ~Iaclure 
of . Drumtochty has. been merited and received by 

'many a country practitioner. I can not believe 
that the worth-while city pastors are less gen
erous toward their cOUt;ttry co-workers. If the 
snob gets on our nerves let us read our Thack-
eray that we can get his just value. Every 
country work'er should read "Laddie." His 
mother says some things it is worth while for 
tlS to· remember. 

'" ... We Honor Those Who Stand the Test. 
'Ye· knQw ,a· young man ,vho recently 

lost a good position in a machine shop be
cause he could not consent to ,vork 'on Sab-

. bath Day. Some turn in control of the 
shop had changed its plans and it began to 
run. on the Sabbath, but. the Sabbath-keep
ing boys were allowed to stop work on that 
day. -Finally word came to this young 

-111an, who was overseer of a group ·of men 
and greatly beloved by theIn, that he must 
stick to his job on the Sabbath or leave 
the ,shop. This came as quite a shock to 

- him as he and his loyal young wife could 
ill afford to he left without a salary. But 
the YOiUlg . nlan without" hesitating a mo
ment decided to _leave rather than work on 
the· Sabbath. This he ,did, and accepted a 
·place in another- shop~ where his pay is 
about $500 a year less than th~ salary 'he 
had been receiving. In speaking ,vith the 
young man ,te were mum impressed with 
his ,,"ords of loyalty to the faith of his 
father and mother. He said, "I could not 
for· a mOtllent think of ,vorking on the 
Sabbath pay.. There is too much father 
and mother in me .for that." He'll have to 
pinch a· little .to live. but his beaming face 
told of the heart-joy his victory for con
science an~e truth had brought to him. 
~ \Ve love to think of the many'young men 
we know, who have stood the test and re-

. main true. \Ve would as soon expect the 
sun to fail to rise as to see these boys go 

-back upon the Sabbath. Loyalty to God is 
everything to them. - They will endure 
ma.ny hardships rather than forsake the 

. -thlth... j\llhonor to those who put their 
-·trust . in Jehovah! 

EDITORIAL NEWS NO'IU· 
Pittsburgh Banker. for Prohibition. 

The recent action by the Board of Gov
ernors of the Pittsburgh Chapter of the 

. American Institute of Banking shows most 
clearly the rapidly changing sentiment· of 
the business world. to\vard the- liquor 
traffic. The stand taken by that influen
tial body could hardly have, been expected 
five years ago; but today it. causes no Sur-

_ prise. Indeed, it is just what ,the advanced 
sentiment on prohibition leads one to ex
pect. The willingness of the great daily 
papers to publish such action \vithout any 
unfavorable comment is another significant 
evidence of the oncoming prohibition tide. 

. The resolution of the .bankers as published· 
is as· follows: . 

Res.ohred, That this organization, realizing. as 
never before the increasing bur~enof taxation 
caused by the figures as given by . the census of 
the United S.t~tes; ~ealizing the great gain mor
ally to· the cltJzenshlpof our' country by a ma
terial reduction of our saloons; realizing that 
it is poor economy to allow the granting of liquor 
licerises which grind our grist of humanity for 
which we must pay an unnecessary tax; realizing 
the economic loss to the cO!lntry through the in
efficiency. of the individual, and. recognizing 'the 
fact that more than 47,000,000 of the. population 
of our country already live in territory from 
which liquor has been banished' by the sovereign 
will of the people; be it .. . 

Resolved, That this organization :place itseli 
on record as favorable to the passage of ·the bill 
now before Congress. submitting the ,question of 
national prohibition in the several state legisla:-

- tures that the question may. be settled in har
mony' with the will of .the people; a~d.- be it . 
further . 

. Resolved, That these facts_be presented· to the 
License Court-of Allegheny County at its next 
session with a request that it is the sense of. this'
organizaticm that the court refuse to grant any 
liquor license, retail or wholesale. in the . county 
of Allegheny. . 

Three Miserable Liquor Bills. 

Three bills now pending _ in . the New 
Jersey Legislature ~are stirring up. the tem
perance people to remonstrances again.st 
their being passed. One of theseha$ al
ready passed the Assembly and is ready 
for the Senate. It provides for the privi-· 
lege of selling in· dry territory when -the 
seller has a li~ense in· the place where -the 
liquor business house is situated~ The 
other two are 'intend'ed to permit sales· on 

\ 
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Sunday after one' o'clock; and the serving 
. of liquor.. with meals at' public places on_ 
Sundays. . - . 
- There are Ilbut two or ·three States where 
the liquor interests would have the brazen 
effrontery to crowd such bills for passage. 
N ew Jersey· is· one of -them. I t is found 
with Pennsylvania and Illinois on all pro
hibitiori maps in solid black. The churches 
are being asked to vote upon the matter- of 
a remonstrance. . Some of our largest 
churches are· voting solidly against the 
passage of such hiUs. 

Liquor Drinking to be Driven From the Navy. 

After the ~rstof next July absolute pro
hibition will be. in force in all departments . 
of the United States' Navy. The sweep
ing order of. Secretary _ Daniels does away 
with the longp'r~cticed use. of wine by the 

-officers. The, ".willemess" ,Jnu·st'go, and
with. it,a¢cording> to . this order, must go 
allalcQ~o1ic liquors from every ship and 
shore station of' the UniteQ States Navy. 
Eachcbmmand'ing officer is to be. held 
strictly responsib'lefor the enforcement of 
this sweeping ·o'rder. It is one of the mqst 
notable victories for prohibition ,ve have 
seen.. The reconlnlendation for prohibit
ing liqu<;>rcatrie from· the' Surgeon-General 
and was 'he~rtily ,ve1comed by the Sec
retaryof theN~avy. Only a few days ago 
an officer was .c01.1rt-maItialed fori intoxica-

, ., .. 

tion, a.nd· Secretary Danieis speaks of it as 
being oQe of. the saddest duties h~ has ~o 
perform when he is called upon to approve 
a sentence fO.r intoxication among the boys 
of . thepav.y •........ Several have confessed to 
him that:they,learried to drink in' the wine .. 
mess 'Qn>shipboard. The Secretary ex
presses' the-opinion that officers should in 
al1re~pects .he examples for the enlisted 
Inen, . and· the IJ1any cases of ~ discipline 
among,Jh~ -, officers are destructive to the 
morals '. and discipline of the enlisted men. 
It is·denioralizing to subject the men to 

. discipline, even. for having beer in their 
possession, while they see that officers use 
it freely.. This order stops it all with 
officers ,and men alike. 

We:.notice that·some navy men are al
. rea4y·prophesying that the rule can not be 

eriforced. and that some of the great po.;. 
- - liticaLdaities are looking askance at the new 

order~.. - . 

t 

The Holland Society, at an annual meet-· 
iog held' in .the· Hotel.Astor, New York 
City, took, steps toward· the' erection ~f· a 
monument· to· .commemorate Dutch in
fluence in N ew· York in early times. This. 
society has already raised $8,000 _ for the·
monument, which is to he -a replica of 'the· 
statlie of William the Silent, which now· ...• 

. stands facing. the Hall of Peace at· ~The.c· .. 
Hague. The site proPQsed for this statue 
is on Riverside Drive~ alorig, ~h~ Hudson 
River. . 

- . i ; 

According to advices from. South Caro-_. 
lina, Governor Blease of that State, .. has' 
added to his _long list of pardons fourteen 
naqles . of . prisoners. . This makes 1,190 
pardons in .three years. - . Many of the par
doned men have been; murderers. It is 
stated that there are still left 186 prisoners .. : -
~n the penitentJary. 'It looks as thoug~ 
the Governor might yet. fulfil his promise . 
to empty the penitentiary by the first of . 
August..· . 

An Italian .. has. inven·ted -an apparatus 
which~ condenses and utilizes . atmospheric 
electr~city.- With it he lighted and ex;.. 

'tinguished at . will fifteen· _. electric . bu,bs . 
placed six hundred yards away .. -This 
discovery is regarded as most important as . 
bearitlg on the matter· of cheap .electri.q 
power·for industrial- purposes. 

The .- City on the IIiD •. -

M. -E. H.· EVERETT. 

1-· ,-. 

I t is not h·idden; all who pass it by . 
May see- its white shaft pointing up to God, 

And summer flowers that blossom at its gates-
Strew their bright petals. o'e~ the sod. . .. 

. . 

No son~ of child nor patriot's\~oice is heard 
Thrilling ·thehush of evening's Quiet air,. _ ; 

But soft" winds murmur and the little birds . 
Pipe· their c~weet. message her.e and' there.,. 

Device and labor· are not found with these,. _ 
Knowledge and wisdom evermore must tease:: 

Tliey ~ive not. neither ask,· the whole year long. 
And aU·their days and nights are full of peace.;, 

. 
0, lone and lowly· city on the hill, 

The wickiup in forests :green 
Is ~ayer tha.n thy· silent streets . 

With white shafts lifted' up between; 

Yet here is hid 'a glorious hope - . 
That only ·One ; hath power to give, 

Ye blessed in the Lord who died, . 
Be¢ause he Ih'eth ye shall live. ~ .. ' , . 

. i 
J 

. ~-
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-AmODg the -Scattered , Sabbath-Keepers 
. .,f the Southwest. 

REV. E. H. SOCWELL. 

_~fterclosing my labors at Elkhart, I(an., 
and Grimes" Okla., I, visited Camargo, 
Okla., -and labored for several, days. 
Camargo is located on, the north fork of 
the Canadian River, in Dewy County. Be~ 
cause of its close proximity to the. river, 
the countrY is somewhat· broken and 
abounds in, hills and deep canons, but ,vh~n 
moisture is supplied the soil produces good 

, , crops. W. G. Estee, M. D., resides in 
Camargo and is' engaged in the practice of 
tnedicine.: lIt was a pleasure to meet him 
and renew our old acquaintance ot many 
years ago, when we were' boysl together at 
West Hallock, Ill. 

It was thought best that my time' in this 
vkinity be spent at a point eight miles from 
Camargo, where Doctor Estee's daughters, 
Misses Elsie and Olive,and his son Leon
ard reside. The daughters are successful 
teachers in 'public schools and· are frotTI 
home much of the time, while the son 

. operates tha farm. Several days ,vere 
spent in this vicinity visiting the people 
and preaching. Our meetings were held in 
"River View" schoolhouse and ,vere ,veIl 
attended; excellent . attentioh ,vas given. 
Never before had any of our' people preach- . 
ed in. this part of the country, and many 
questIons were asked us about the faith 
and practice of SeveQth Day Baptists. 

I regard this as a favorable point for 
~ore extended labors by us as a people and 
I was really sorry to leave the field when 
I ,did; but so much work ahead compelled 
me to move' on to other fields. 

Waynoka, Okla., ,vas the next point 
visited and but a few days were spent at 

- this point. \Vaynoka is located on the 
Cimarron River, in Woods County, north
western Oklahoma, and the. surrounding 
country is a rolling prairie capable of pro
ducing good crops. Here we made a brief 
visit, with our fonner friend, Erwin V.n 
Horn, and his wife, which we enjoyed very 
much. - And while there we did what ,ve 
,could to encourage and help. 

Our next stop was at Fairview, in Major 
Cou~ty, Okla. Fairview is located in the 

. \ beautiful Cimarron ~alley and is in the 
-., m,idst of a fertile and scenic country which 

produces abundant crops when'. visited by 
suitable rainfall. ; . 

• 

In this valley are located over a hundred 
. Sabbath-keepers who ar~ identified with the 
"Church of God" and ,vho hold weekly 
Sabbath services in two or three different 
places n'ot far from Fairview. It was my 
privilege to preach twice to good congrega-' 
tions of these devoted people, and to visit 
in many of their homes. During the few 
days spent at Fairview, we were pleasantly 
entertained in the home of Eld. S. S. Davi.: 

, son and wife" old-time friends from Iowa. 
vVe feel that our' stay at fairview, was not 
without profit and it certainly gave us much 
pleasure. 

The next field of labor was, at. Lone 
vVoH, in Kiowa County, southwest ·Okla
h~ma. Lone Wolf IS in· the midsf· ofa 
nlost beautiful rolling prairie in the', winter 
wheat belt of the great Southwest, where, 
under favorable conditioils, large crops are 
grown~ Just, to the south the ',' rugged 
vVichita :Nlotlntains lift their wrinkled 

I .' ". 

brows, adding beauty and variety, to this. 
fine country. Here at LOne, Wolf live 
ftIr. and ~1rs. Emmet Burdick and their 
son Ellery and wife, whiie, their daughter, ' 
~1rs. Benedict, lives in Hobart, nine miles 
east. We had a most enjoyable time 
among these loyal Seventh Day Baptist 
friends, who spared 110 pains in making 
our stay alnong them one of constant 
pleasure. 

Owing to local conditions we were not 
permitted to conduct a, series. of meetings 
at this point. By invitation of the pastor, 
I preached in the ~f. E~ church. in Lone 
Wolf to an appreciative audience. This 
was the first semlon eyer preached in'this 
country by any of our people. Our Se~..; 
enth Day Baptist people have lived here 
for thirteen years and my visit among 
them was the fi·rst official visit they have 
enjoyed from our people .. , , ' 

I regard this as a promising field for 
more extended labor by our people' and I 
regretted to leave it when I did, but the 
needs of other fields forced me to do so. 

,At· each place mentioned 'l have been 
treated with the utmost Christian courtesy 
by First-day people, and warmly welcomed 
by our own people" who have done all in 
their power to make our stay among them 
a season of pleasure. 

Frederick, Okla., ( 
Jfa'rch 30, igI4'-, ' 

- . 
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I SABBATH REFORM 
An Old Advertisement. 

I
' ~ not Saloons,- but' Publi~ W ()rsh.ip; not B~se-" 

ball, but Spiritual Life among Christiat1$;~' 
not Civil Enactment" but God's Law, and' .. 
conformity to Christ's example. _ Judgment . 
and reform Inust begin in -the Christian· 

[Pastor Edwin Shaw has handed us the, 
~611owing Sabbath Reform .advertisement 
prepared by Doctor Lewis for the' H omi-' 
leetie Review, in which it was published 

Church. Correspondence ,velcomed.-
, THE. SABBATH RECORDER. 

Babcock Building, 
Plainfield, -TV.. 1. 

The Greater Law of' Love.' 
- Matthe7.v. ~2': 7, 8. 

The la1v of love is grea~er than the)etter. ' 
o i ' law, ' w henever ~he. latter 'hinders, the 
practice of the former~" , 
, The prophet Hosea (ch. 6 :6) was speak-

. as a display ad: ill 1906. .-A.side from the 
points upon' the Sabbath question. found in 
it, the very advertis~ment itself may sug
gest a possible method of keeping the vital 
truths regarding the - Sabbath before the 
public eye. Wotlld that our leaders, of to
day maQifested more active zeal in Sab
bath Reform., It should not be so difficult 
to secure up-to-date ·articIes~ on this ques
tion from S,eventhDay Baptist pens.-· ED.] 

CHRIST AND THg SABBATH. 

Sabbath Reforril· is a religious. question. 

, ing to' people who offered sacrifices. and 
observed the externals of'religion, but 'Yere, 
wicked in character and conduct; and so 
he said, ~tis not sacrifice and bumt--offer.
ings that God desires, but goodpess and the ' 
knowledge of God.· Sacrifice and bumt-.. , 
offerings were not pleasing' to God unless ' 
the worshipers· understood' him a~d' ~ere 

T t , centers in the" Fourth Commandment as . 
interpreted' and exemplified by Jesus. ,not 
aSia "Jew," butthe Son of God. What
ever reduces Sabbath Refonn to aPQIitical 
issue or to ane~onomic and rest~day basis 
destroys trite Sabbath observance. Public 
'worship and the teaching of Inoral and' re
ligious trutll from the' Bible with JESUS, 
THE CHRIST OF GOD, as the central -figure, 
rlependon religious Sabbath observance. 
Such observance has never existed on any 
other basis than Biblical authority' and con
science toward God. ,The "Civic Sabbath" 
idea de'stroys conscience--enforced idleness 
,promotes crime. The need of these years, 
is not· more enforcement of Civil J..4'Y but' 
more regard . for Divine Law. God's ,vill 
i~ the souree ·'of human conscience. . . " , - ~ 

-rHE CHRISTIAN SABBATH. 

Christ'~t:eatedit by his :interpretation of 
the Fourth Commandment and by ·his ex
anlple"\ncasting. away those evasions. 
through>~which . men disobeyed under pre
ten~e, of, obedience. H'e purified and exalt
ed the Sabbath. He did not set it aside. 

.' THE' SABBATH RECORDER, ' 

A. H~ Lewis, D. D., LL.D., :~ditor,pro
mulgates s~ch vi~ws concerning Sabbath 
FtefoTnO. . . 

BACK TO CHRIST. 

Asihe Highest Aut~ority on the· Sa~ 
bath· .question~ is the call made . by the 
Seventh Day Baptists. The real issue is 

good. 
J est)s Said to the Pharisees, Your strict 

. outward observance of the Sabbath counts , 
for nothing \vith my' Father, because·, you 
do not show love, sympathy and mercy t~' 
\vard my disciples, your feHow men. ·God ' 
,vants bqth Sabbath-keeping,· and \ove, 
kindness, fairness, and ~ompassion; but if 
he can not have both, he a thousand times , 
prefers love,mercy, and kindness, to any _' . 
Sabbath-keeping that is possible without "~..:.; 
these virtues.. ." -

Christian disciples ·may act under the au" 
thority\ of their' Lo'rd,who has ,the right. 
to ,regulate and control -the Sabbato; ,for 
the· Son of ,man is LQrd of. the Sabbath. 

HThe Sabbath was made for man,' and 
therefore is subject to the ,ideal Man. who ... ' ., 
,represents" the, race and' has authority. to, 
determine the way in' which the principle 
of the Sabbath can best be -carried out for' 
man's benefit. Christ. is not claiming. 
authority to abolish the, Sabbath. " .. The 
Sabbath was the ordinance of God for the 
good, not ,merely of Israel, but of aU'man
kind: But the traditional methods of Q~:" 
'serving it· were of man's devisin~, and<these 
,niusf yield to circumstances. '. By conne~t-, 
'ing the Sabbath. with, benevolence, . Chnst 
was fulfilling its fundamental ptirpOse~" '11te-. , 
Pharisees had made the' Sabbath an institu":, 

, " 
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: #on so· bttrdensome that its Divine char
.' • ~cter was lost sight of; this could best' be 
·.·restored by showipg that it 'was a blessing 
· and not a burden. The Son of man. vin- . 
dicates man's freedom."~Arthur E. Main;· 

· D .. D., in B·ible Studies on the Sa.bbath 
Questioll. 

. . 

Christ and Oneness. 
REV. S. R. \VHEELER. 

church. N either the articles of faith nor 
any business action of the church has· been 
interfered with 'at any time. No one feels 
himself sanctioning ,vhat he believes. to be ' 
,vrong in any other denomination. 

A number of years ago, at the beginnjng 
of the year:s work" the . pastor of the 

. Presbyterian church suggested . that '. each 
pastor present a paper on the faith and 
practice of his Own denomination. This 
,vas agreed to ,vitb- the' understanding. that 
the papers and discussions thereon' should 

That they all may be one. . . . That they be courteous, 'and no· one' be ()ffended. 
' .. ' also ,~ay be one in us ... co', That they Some time after, at the farewell reception 
· may be one, even as we are one.-J ohn I7: of the aged retiring pastor of the Congre-
21, 22. gational church,' that· year's work . was 
. These words in the Savior's prayer the . spok~n of hyhimselfand .oihersasbeihg·es

· very night in "'hich he- was betrayed and pecially enjoyable and' profitable. . '. Such 
· arrested,'. sho\v his anxiety for unity ot the manifestation of brotherly 'f~elinghas been 

, multitude that would becol11e his followers. a healthy and helpfuJexample 'throughthe 
Praise God, tl:tis prayer will be answered, Years. 
and . Christians are the hUlllan agency to -' The. city' has been greatly b~nefited by 
bring it about. this organization .. The first ·vote . ever .taken 
. . To suppress evil and advance righteous- orl the, liquor questioll-' .license or .no
ness needs the united thoughts and action lice.nse-w:as·'ord~red by the city council. 
of all the godly people in every generation. because it. was· askedbv a committee sent 
No, Christian wants to ·sanction error. to thecouIJciF chatnher· by the Ministerial. 

.' Seventh Dav' Baptists do not want to do .Alliance.: 'This WasinI894. The. women 
,anything which shall approve of keeping were nOfthenVbters~' But be it said to 
. the first davof the week for Sabbath. But . the credit';ofilie':city, the, ,majority' for 'no 
indi'vicluals· \vill have different opiriions as license . \~a:s;' forty-five. Blltthere. was no 

/ to how closely they can and should asso- law to enforce this.voice, 9t the p~ople. 
ciate religiously with First-day people. The united effort was continued, and the' 
But whatever differences there may be in ten saloons have, beenclos~~ nearly a dec
this, all Christians should jQin in suppress- ade. Also the Cl,lIiance . has '~eeri helpful. 

· ing those sins which all recognize as sins. in suppressing' other evils,'andin giving', 
. Prominent at this time is the elimination active support to' whatever' \\Tould improve 

of the. liquor -traffic. A tfnited effort of public morals. It alsO calls.the people to
all Christians, regardless Qf denomination, gether on special occasions. It gav~a very 
drove the sale of intoxicating drin~ from effective memorial service . ,,"hen President 
Dodge Center, Minn., and has kept it out McKinley fell a' victim '~f '.' the ··assassin .. 

' .. for . the last Quarter of .a century. The Each year it provides a union thanksgiving 
M'inistetial Alliance of Bou.1der, Colo., is . service when a generous collection is ta~en 

· composed of the pastors of the' churches for charitable purposes. It· is also active 
. in' the city. Q The word protestant is not in the religious departlnent of the annual 

' .• In its organic rules and never was. The six week's session of the 01Clutattqua,· and 
Roman Catholic Church has never been . in the religious exercises of the State: Uni-

· connected with it. The Episcopal Church _ versity. It was t!:trough the Ministerial 
was. represented for a few years bv two Alliance that "Billy" Sunday .was, .sectlred 
successive rectors., Each: year, officers, for a six weeks' service in the summer of 
committees, and public work are distributed 190). A tabernacle seating about 3,000" 
among the membership without reference people was erected, ,and the result was q':lite 
to size of ,church or denomination. Last equal to our expectations. 

, year the pastor of the Seventh Day Batr. If the churches in 'every city were united 
tist church was ·secretary-treasurer. Also enough. to bring their full power against 

': 'by . course he preached the sermon at the the' devil and his human ~ngels; municipal 
'union, thanksgiving service in the Christian corruption would hide its hideous head. 
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After. reading Secretary Macfarland's 
address at the ,last General Conference, in 
the RE,CORDER (Sept. 15, 1913), I saw the 
NIinisterial Alliance of Boulder, Colo., 
nationalized in "The Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ. in America." The 
work of botll organizations is the same. 
The Federal Council of the thirty den~mi
nations :willhasten national prohibition, 
restrain and . crush the white slave mon
strosity, with ... ()ther ruinous ,evils, and 
effectively' encourage general. C~ristian ac-
ti vities. , '.: . 

.. :' .. ~ 

CONSTITUENT BODIES OF THE FEDER.o\i.roUNCIL. 

Baptist Churches~: No·dh.: . . . 
N ationalBapt~st .Convention .. ' 
Free· Baptist Churches' . 
Christian' Church 
Congregational Churches '.' 
Disciples of Christ . 
Friends,· ' .' .' 
Ger~an Evangelical ~ynod '. . .'. 
Evangelical Association:,.... •..• . 
Lutheran Church, General ·Synod.·~ 
Mennonite Church . 
Methodist Episcopal .. Church· '. " ... ' 
Methodist Episcopal Cliurch,"SOllth 
African M. E. Church .' .":. .' 
African M. E. Zion Church<· •. ' ........ : 
Colored M. E. Church in America . 
Methodist" Protestant Cliurch·. ~ . 
Moravian Church ,. . ... :...... '.,. " . 
Presbyterian Church in the U> S~A.:/ .•• .' 
Presbyterian Church' in· theU. S.(Sot.ith) 
Primitive Methodist Church 
Reformed. Church in Ainerica· .. ' 
Reformed Church in the ,U. S., ... " : .... ' ....•.. :" 7 
Reformed Episcopal C~urch /: ..•.. .. : .... 
Reformed Presbyterian Ch.urch,General.~ynod 
Seventh Day Baptist' Church ..• ", ". 
Cnited Brethren .Church. 
United' Evangelical Church' • 
United Presbyterian Church·' 
\V elshPresQyterian Church·,· . 

. . 
If the. 'Roman Gatholics:be:'~dded to this 

list, that would c. not'showthe.Protestant 
denomi,l~atio.ns . as . approving .Catholicisnl~ 
nor tlleCatholics,as" approving· Protestant
ism. . When· the:coitncil received Seventh 
Day BC!ptists, it "did . not, ,by that 'act, atr 
prove' or--the S.eventh-day Sabbath, 'and it 
knew S~verith·Da y Baptists did' not approve 
of SundaY.' as. the Sabbath. N either the 
cOl1ncil Ilor the Seventh Day Baptists \vere 
sanctioriinganybod.y' s error. 

.- .", 

should in no sense be 'responsible for the 
law; nor would the law be any more seve·re. 
on those within. than upon tJtose without.' 
But no such attempt will be made as long·. \' 
as the sentiments pervail as. given 9ut. in 
the last two paragraphs especially of Sec-' 
retary Macfarland's Conference address.' 
N or does the consideration shown to our . 
representatives' indicate' at:lysuch purpose.: . 
There are also other. safeguards about us.' .. 
No doubt the council has its full share ·of. . 
the scholarly Bible ~en of . the " religious 
world, who readily' admit there is no divine 
command . for' changing (he Sabbath f'rom. 
the seventh to :the first davof the week. .,. ," 

Also there are many who regret the change' 
·.,vas ever made; and / are in real symp3:thy . 
with those who' caU the· attention of ". the . 
people to the fourtH commandment Sab-' 
bath. ' (, '. ' . 
'. Also, if u~derany. -future circumstance, 
a national Sunday law should 'be' proposed, 
it would give the greatest opportunitypos'!' . 
sible, if within the council, to speak effect~ 
ively in .defens.e of the Sabbath of Jehovah.' 
. If .now the. Catholics were ,vithin the 

. counCil to tele ho,v . their church had di..; 
. vine authority /'to change times and laws" 
. (Dan .. 7: 25) ~Jli1d that it did -change the' . 
time of the ,we~kly Sabb~th,- we can ~ardly , 
estinlate the effect upon • the. council aqd 
upon individuals in the council. " . 

Brethr~n,. my, dear brethren, let_ us re-" 
rpember . that Christianity' does not thrive· ~"" .. 
without the, human agency. '. The chastise-' ...• ' 
ments of God,' the Holy . Spirit's. power, . 
\vith the earth-life ·and death of Christ. do .' 
not do the work belonging' to man. The . 
prayer .. of' the Savior f<;>r the- oneness. of his. 
followers .' must be answered by his· fol-. 
lowers. The union of all· denolninations .. 
in work that is common to all will lead the 
way to that perfect. oneness,even ~s the ... ', ...• 
Son of God is one ,vith God the Father: '. > 

VerilYpallChristians s~ouldcombineto .... 
oppose the united powers' of. darkness, and ..... ,. 
unitedly ,vork to adv~nce ~he world in civi-, ' 
lizatiol1~ moraHty, and .godliness. .... .. '. 

- ';. 

\VilVthe Federal Council crush Seventh
day Sabbath-keepers with a drastic' Sunday Happiness is· from 'vithi~, not from with~ .... 
law? ·.The fact that such Sabbam.::-k~.~ out. No greater happiness can be, found. '" . 
have been received into the menlbers' than that which comes from the sweet coJi-, . 
the, ;cQunci1-\\rould do much to preve s tent. of right thinking~" right, living, and' a . 
an···· ac:ti91L,Also .o~tr protest wot d good- cQnscience.·· .Try·it!·. '. See how warm· 

. nlore ,effectual,· itiside . than outside. and inviting its sunshine is !-Leslie's .. 
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'MISSION,S, 

. T~e Secretary's Letter. 
DEAR FRIENDS AT HOME: 

" We are now spending" our second week 
here. Last- Sunday night we held a' gospel 
meeting, in, a public hall, which is centrally 
,l~ted, in this city, and we had a good 
audIence and. interest. The meetings 

· have been contInued through the ,veek at 
our chapel, only ,two blocks awav with a 
·,fa.ir-,sized congregation. Regarding the 
work of' our cause and mission I will not 
'write" further, but first present it to the 
board. " , 

'. ,We have no reason to be discouraged 
for'we,haveplanted here a very intelligent 
and conscientious church, now numbering 
thirty-nine people. - . There.is more Sab
bath. conscience here than there is in our 
own cotlntry~ Sunday is more strictly ob-
served. . " . 

· , I sit on the enclosed veranda of a board
, ing house at 74' Main Street, which street 

is at leet'st six rods wide. The ,valk which - . ... , 
IS hventy feet wide, is located in . the cen-

shrubbery. The heat continues through 
the winter to quite an extent. Houses of 
the better class are usually built of wood 
two or more stories high, on piers of brick: 

4 concrete or posts six or eight feet from the 
ground. The walls are of one-inch lumber 
\vith open shutters for windows or win
dows which open wide, admitting the breeze 
freely. The partitions are thin, either 
open or of lattice work at the top for' one j 

or two feet. . .~ 
. The city is quiet and, orderly. There 
IS a standing corps of five hundred police 
whose salary is $18.00 a month. The 
salaries of commissioned officers run as 
high as $50.00. The governor receives a 
salary of .. $4°,000 annually. His house 
and grounds occupy half a block. It is a 
palace; surrounded by a l~wn filled with 
tropical beauty. Soldiers are stationed at 
the gates, so that no Lazartls is allowed to ; 
stop, but we see them passing alinost. hourly , . 
a's we live on one of the streets only two' 
blocks away, from the mansion. Each ,I 
nl0rning . a woman, whose body is bent \ 
horizontally with the ground so that she ~" , 
walks with two short' crutches, passes by {\ 
our house on her way to thetnarket to i~ .' 
beg. . Traffic commences y~ry early in the;, 
mornIng, before the heat of::the day, and t 

stores open by six or seven o'clock an~ 
close at f.Our. ~iost all shopping is done ~i, . 

in the morning. ,'. .'.: . 

ter, and bordered by. narrow lawns and 
rows of . trees. 'The wagon road runs on 
either side ,of -this.' When this city 'vas 
laid. out by the Dutch people dikes for 

. ,dratn~e \vere loca~ed through the center 
of many' of the streets. Thev are no\v' 
gradually being filled in, and ;eplaced by 
trees, . lawns and walks. . In many of the 
wider streets the dikes still remain fur-
,nishing a breeding place' for mosq~itoes. 
,The only drainage the city has is by means 
Of open gutters, which, on the principal 
,streets,are nicely made of concrete. The 

After four o'clock . linen suits are ex:-
changed for. darker ones, ,sunshades are 
put aside, and calls, drives and sightseeing 
comnlences. The day of pleasure has just 

.' begun. The sea ,vall along the beach, the 
parks, the tennis courts and cricket grounds 
are swarnling. From seven o'clock the 
dinner· hour, ,unfil the small hours '0£ the 

· 'city has a limited water system running 
from'- a canal, which extends from the city 
limit~ . ba~k twenty-:-'five or thirty miles into 
the Intenor, but the water is muddv and 
not used for -drinking purposes' except in 

. case of a drouth or by the- poor people~ 
Rain water, which is conducted from the 
buildings into large wooden tanks is used 
for drjnking. At· our boarding' place all 
drinking water is boiled. 
.. The winter or short dry season is nearly 
oyer although it has showered. more or less 
,nearly every day since we came. We are 
awar~··~f. spring ,by the 'cleaning, up of the 
parks " and yards and th~ transplanting of 

\ 

'1porning' the ~aloon, picture shows, clubs, 
lodges, and dapce halls carryon business 
with a' high han(l.. Here this nigh privi- \.: 
lege is denied the mass, of humanity by 
poverty. The government officials, agents 
of mining companies, ,rice or sugar planta
tions, a few rich men and merchants live 
as they choose~. Ships c~me and go several 
times each week bringing traveling sales
men of the liquor houses, the tobacco and ' 
cigarette abominaHon. There are some 
':respectable men and tourists. On our ship 
from New York there was a young man 
sent to buy limes and another to .establish . 
a . cocoanut trade for aNew York house' 
which Uses 'tons of, them· daily. 
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"'.fhe meek shall inherit the earth," "The many articles se~t from' the,hpme countries 
hewer of 'wood and the carrier of water." to be given to the natives'aresoid to them~ .' 
The native Indian of this tropical country People claim that the" Christian' -native' will 
dOllinates. every race -that - comes here lie and steal but the raw' native wili not, 
to stay, whether it be the coolie from China etc." One lady on .the ·.boat"who'''lived 'in 
to work. in the gold mines, the African this country told me t~at t~e missionaries 
to sl,~ve _ on . the sugar' plantation, or the spoiled the negroes' for. servants and the '., 
'English nobleman to rule.. A co~mon· last words she said to. me,. this morning as. 
fate has come to all who stay, their de- she left ,tqe- . boat were, "Now don't spoil 
scenqants are br~nze or blac~. ,The white . the Kafirs' any'more than' you can ~lp." 

.. m~n has had his. opportunIty' to develop They' get a· great' many boys here from 
tillS, . Qne of the rlch~st and best watered N yasaland and they: ,seem to be a little su- . 
countries. in the world, but he has not im- . perior to some of the other tribes. I had 
proved. it. The ?lack boys of well-to-do some fine discussions·with p~ople who think 
parents .~raduate In the-, hIgh schools here they know how to handle' the . negro. 
and. at ;' Btlrbad~s, the? go . to EnglalJd, Of course· I . am not prepared· to. say 
qt~ah£y ~for the profeSSions and return to \vhether missionary \vdrk iri general i~ ,this 
tIllS ~~Ul1-try. !hey are now the principal ,country. is a success or a failure, but. there , 
physlclan&, ,bUSiness and professional men is no doubt that the restdts of many efforts, 
of this country. ' . have been discouraging. ~The cause of 

E. B. SAUNDERS.-' Inany of the failures is verY:-evident tQ< me, 
Georgetotull, British,Guian,a.,S. A. i viewing them from the, standpoint of a pea.. 

~. '. ., pIe with a ~omparatively pure doctrine like' 
,. . ours. Y et th~re are failures that no' ,one 

····:t~ttttFrOin '. Afnca.:seenis to understand. i • , 

, r Th,ere is the difficulty . of t'ransta'thtgthe 
,WALTER B .. COCKERILL. . Kafirl language correctly; .. for example" 

Iama~ut ',a week's rUII up the coast there: is ,no expression in any of their lan
froIIlCapeTriwn, still on the same boat ,guages that:-means~ gr-~titude or~even love 
thatbrol1ght 111efrom London, but will as we understand thes~riptural term. This . 
change "here to'~ small coasting steamer. se~ms to cause a great dea1.of trou~Je. I 
It is very hot ,but there is a fine breeze think that in.' such cases the only. way 
blowing on the water. I have not been to do would:be to t~ach the English word 
ashore here yet. . It looks 'like a nliserable and explain ,it the best way one co~ld" f9r . 
low place. 1 was ashore at C,ape Town, it is useless. to change . their language or 
Dur1xlp',and Delagoa Bay, all good towns. use their ,vords, io.r these. ideas. . 
I methoone in Cape To,vn \vho was' in- Then there is the eommon custom among' , 
terestedin:. my mission. . I do not kno\\T the missionaries of dickering dishonestly 
whenJ . shall go on from here \ but I think \vith the, natives, and. charging .them ,too. 
it \villbe in a day or two. 1 have booked much for goods, as' I mentioned before. 
mypaS.sage right through to, Fort Johnson There is no doubt that many so-called~is- . 
on .Lake Nyasa, so I think there will be sionaries have',luade themselves. rich in this 
no long 4e1ays. I have had a fine voyage country. But' on the other' hand I, think' 
sofar~ It was quite cool in the tropics ,there are ,greatopportul1iti~s for good~Qi)C' 
,v hen, we 'came down the ,vest coast. . here. If w~could geL.afoO~old h~~:po- . 

I have se.en a lot of Kafirs already. They 111atterhow 'Sin all , and train a c0111pailYl;·of 
10adatlQ' unl9ad the cargoes. I have black people properly without changilJg,;~~~r 
heard~ lot ~f discussion on .the black ques- physical condition 111uch, }>tit make them, 
tionhere. Everyone says that the negroes really spiritual; it "wQuld' set a great example 
,should be left alone as far as their religion at le~st. The physical"condition of the raw 
is' concerned., You would be surprised at native seems to be splendid. He. 'can, work 
theleeling that-there is here 'against mis-hard in intense~ heat and do almost· any> .. 
.sionary work. I am told by~ many that .rough w9rk.·.· The cOmnlon morality of 
some of the nlissionaries have made a good some of the raw tribes ,is good, barring, 
.thing· out of it by trading ,vith the: natives; -.po\ygatny' perhaps;~-and the tribal discipline. 
al14 the example has been 'set by bishops is good. .' .' '. .,'. . 
in high ~uthoiity. Also it is claimed that The. c(j~mon m-et~~ds of conducting ill;';' . ,., '". , 

. , 
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• . dust rial mjssions seem to have serious 
.fa:ults~ . There is complaint that the mis-· 
. sionaries' teach the natives to make clothes 
. and 'so 011 and then sell the goods, giving 

. the natives only. their food and a few rags 
... for their work .. ~Iost people tell me that 

the lake region' is a nice country. I will 
describe the conditions as-best 'I can ,vhen 

. 1 get there. 
Berea., 'S. A.J Feb. 21, 1914. 

,Opportunity, Privilege, Duty. 
REV. A. E. MAIN. 

• i ... ' . To sincerely receive Jesus ,Christ.as Sav-
· :iorand Master,- so far as one has the right 
'. to-judge of another's sincerity; and to be 
go~ng, though slowly, in a general religious 
and moral direction' that, on the ',vhole, 

'. agrees with this avo,ved inner attitude,-
this, it seems to nle, gives 'one the right to 
call oneself and to be called Christian. 
l\ly own purposed loyalty to Jesus requires 

'. that· I be a Sabbath-keeping Baptist, and 
,that II give certain interpretations to the 
Bible; but II dare not say that other be
'lievers .may not -with equal sincerity give 
expreSSIon to their loyalty to Christ under 

•. ' ~i~erent names and by different interpreta
· bons. of. the word of God. 

My idea of the mission of the Church in 
the, world has not changed unless in the 

: 'way' of emphasis and enlarged scope; but 
, " . my conceptIon. of the true nature and ob-

'. j~ct of local or individual church organiza-
. bon has changed very much in recent years. 
,That Baptists, or ,Congregationalists or 
.' ~piscopalians, or Nlethodists~ or Presbyter
Ians, or others, have the right to organize 
for the purpose of conserving their partic

. ular faiths and practices would seem to 
be· self-evident. But I ~ persuaded that, 

_ according ~o' the spirit and purpose, of the 
Gospel, no church has a right to withhold 
the privileges and duties of church 

· membership from anyone who receives 
Jesus Christ as Redeemer and Lord and 
'se~ks su~h ministries and obligations. 

, " For example it is ,my ,conviction that 
" the church of which I am a member ou~ht 

'!o say to every believer, in substance, This 
IS a Sabbath-keeping Baptist church; we 

· expect to remain such with all freedom to 
. ,teac~ and practice; but. in the spint of our 

SavI0~, w~ offer you' full membership with 
us, ,vlth all that that means of privilege 

and duty, excepting the" right. to ~~ote,;to 
change our name, faith,' and practice~:" In 
loyalty to God and conscience we must 
preserve our~ church integrity; btlt in 
loyalty, too, to what we believe to be' the 

. mind of Christ, we thus open the dOor to 
~hurch membership, to privilege and serv
Ice. 
. \Vhe~ I behold the, conditions. here, and 

especially since the recent great and blessed 
evangelistic mission,-that· seem to me 'to ' 
,spe!l for ot!t:.pastor and o~r church, Oppor~ 
tunlty, Pnvtlege, a,nd Duty,· my "soulis 
deeply stirred. " 

Allred, lV~ Y. 
, 

.' The Prodigal's Return. 
REV. G. :M.' COTTRELL. 

,(Genera.l Field'Secretar)! L. S. K~Js) 

The story' of the prodigal son i~' one' of 
the most touching of gospel narratives. It 
illustrates ma'ny. points' of human' relation
ship and experience :-themanwhofor
sakes his country and' his flag;, the husband 

. who leaves his family,; the wife or mother 
who forgets or spurns' th~ . responsibilities 
of her home; the youth';\vnoren()unces the 
high. ideals" of his college days and, turns 
to the gross and :sensu~l, squandering' his 
life in riotous living; the' son oi-'daught~r 
,vho severs. family ti(;!s and ,takes the 
journey into the far countty-' thatcountry 
,vhere they forget. God; 'or'the . son or 
daughter of God's fanlily i who' . turns' his 
back on all that he has· been taught to re
gard sacrecJ., and seeks in the mad rush of 
the world and its allurements itO. satiate 
his hopes and ambitions. .' 
, And "what heartaches . do all of these 

lapses leave behind. The church mourns 
the loss of it~ wandering brother; the so
ciety" school 'or state, is . humiliated .' and 
appalled by the fall of its honored member; 
the husband or ,vife suffers from· the de
sertion of the life, .companion; and:the 
l110ther and father like the father in the , " . 

para:ble, hoping almost against . hope, . pass 
the years in anguish looking' and .wa.iting 
for the return. " ..' . 
. Did you, read, "A 'Mother's Confession," 
in, the RECORDER of. March I6? Two or 

. three times, as I read it, aloud, I had . to 
~top for the tears in my eyes and the lump 
In my throat. Through the. mother's, fail
ure, as she feared" her ~oy' had fallen a 

.. 

/' . 
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victinl to drink; and finding no understand- all, in some me~ure, ~r.' ~t so~e ~i~e, been . 
ing, no' sympathy, no help. at home, he went prodigals.' I love to think, of o~r i beloved·.· 
a~ay. ~That is all. He went and he has Elder DUnn,: who gave up his lucrative' 
not returned .. , ..• That . was a quarter of a government pOsition atth~ call of such >3. . 

centur.y. ago; but the mother has not ceased spirit to, take up the, cross and service of 
watching ·and.\vaiting. Every night the the Master .. Would that it might be uhi
light ·shi~esinher. window. Her gate~ versal, with both the clergy and the laity~ 

'posts are' niarked~and every morning a Our' great·fiel~ of Lone ~a~bath Keepers~ .' 
-,man raps at 'her,:, kitchen, door and the without prayerful watching,inay prove to . 
. steaming food is~ready and waiting for him.. 111any to be the "far country." To many 

vVhokriows.bttfthe next derelict may be it doubtless is and hasbeen~' '~fay it also 
her son? .'. . prove to be the place of experience, dis-

WJ1at. patb()S',what tragedy! But this covery, coming to our true and better 
is 'onlyo.#.~,·sid~of the story. There is the selves, resolution and return to our place 
other end'o£ :the'jourrtey, the far country, in the Father's household .. This is apart. 
and a litt1eexperie~ce by the prodigal him-· of the \vork that we are .to accomplish, and' 
self. They~aY:)l1of' all be alike, but the already, it has begun. This week. I have 
gospelnarrativ~ ris not far-fetched in its received a' most interesting letter from a 
relation ofgenera.lcondition's. oIt is a brother who \vent out from oile of our old 

. downward course, to the far country. It Sabbatarian homes in New' York State more' 
leads to waste and riotous living, and thus than forty years ago. 'After these forty 
to want' and. poverty. It l~~ds to servi- years of wanderi~g in the, western wilder-' . 
tude ("joined hitllself, toa citizen") and ness and. on the pla,ins, without the Sab
low business ("sent:him to feed s,vine"). bath, he now hears the. call fo return; and 
But it gives time and occasion .for reflec- is drawn once more to the faith of his 
~ion. . By cOlnparison, or contrast he can fathers-his· nlother's .. religion-a~d . an~ . " 
better realize' what' he has lost by the noun~es his ~urn. _ May this be only the 
cha~ge.Evety 'incident is a suggestion, begin~ingof a movel11el1~which scores of 
and as he sees himself under the two con- others \vill join~ ,His letter will be of such" 
ditions,. he' admits that' he must pave' been. interest and help to us' ,all, that J am sure 
besidehiJ.11self~ under the spell of a moral the writer \vill il0t obj ect t()'my reproduc':' 
Inadness,,~to thussptirl1: love and h~me and ing it here. . . 
friends, and seek Oilt those who had no' in- . G M C 11 .' . h hi Rev.. . o tire , ' 
terest inhlm,vatever, exc'ept to e P DEAR ,BROTHER:~YOU have asked that each' 
separate him .• from the good coin of the Lone Sabbath Keeper· pay $10 for the, present 
realm that he br9ugh( .with him. After year's expenses..I send in, this $5 as my first 
that they' . WOUld: 110t even deign to give him' half, and will endeavor to send' the' other half by 

July I, 1914- . . " . .', 
of the swine's feed. After that his want I was ,born and brought ,up.a Sabbath-keeper, .. 
andll1~sery cried louder :than . his pride, my father being "Uncl,e pailiel" and MY"'mother 
conscience and will bee-an to work, and he "Aunt Clara," and I "DallieJ R.'" of Little Gen;. 

. '. esee. N .. Yo, and I' am only known as D~niel R. 
,did the only sensible tping to do, and satd he in Al1~gany to this .day .. Even when 'I 'sent my 
\vouldarise and go back to home. and father. daughter ba,ck there visiting, she' was irivariably 

Thank God for the olive branch of peace introduced as Daniel· R.'s girl, and everyone 
h 'k ·11 b 'h Id "b' knew her to be '1rliss Edwards. . 

. t at. 'w;e now WI. e e out your I left that country in d~7I. and since then have ,; .. 
heayenly Father, wheneveTwe r~turn in been in many places and never kept th~ Bi~le! 
the spiri{o£ the prOdigal to him. Thank Sabbath;. but I am. going to return to thefatth 
God for :thehungry hearts that don,'t find t~.ught by my mother, as I see noway of follow-

. the husks' satisfying and ,are everywhere ing the teachings of the Bible~.· and keeping Sun-. 
day as sabbath..· . 

to be found waiting, it maybe, for a little W~shing you all manner' 'of good thmgs and 
lift or a gentle word, to pack up and leave. success, I remain, your friend and' brother, .-' 
the. swine-service forever. How,nlany of 6' Wit' St A d DO··kRl . EDWARDS" . 

'. h' '.' f" I h d· I' f h , 15 0 ver on ., r more, a., us ave e t t ,e pro Iga s pangs 0 un.ger . March 30 1914. .. l' . 

How many have fourid the. world unsahsfy- · ',' . , .: ," 
ing! How many have longed for the well-. ,I have for~'arded,' the $S. tq ~rotb~r, '.,' .. 
filled, table at home, for companionship Ingham for M~lton CoUege, to help In th~lr .. 
and love and have said "We will arise and present financial effort. .' , 

, . , , 
go back to s011:ship and service I"~ We have April 4, I9I4~ .'. , 
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. WOMAN'S WORK 
MJtS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

. Contrlbutifng Editor. . 

An ~.aster. Canticle. 

In every trenib1i~g':- bud and bloom 
· That cleaves the earth, a flowery sword· 
I see Thee come from out the tomb· ..., \ 

Thou risen Lord. ' 

In· ~very A~ril wincl . that sings . .. 
J?O'Yn lanes that make the heart rejoice; 

· Yea, III the word the wood-thrush brings, 
I hear Thy voice. 

Lo! every tulip is a cup 
1"0 hold Thy morning's brimming Wllle; 

Drmk, 0 my soul, the wonder up- ~ 
Is it~ not Thine? 

The great Lord, God, invisible .,., 
, Hath r01!se~ to rapture the 'green grass; '. 

.. Through sunht mead and dew-drenched .dell 
I see him pass.: . .. . 

His old· immortal glory wakes .. 
· The rushing streams and emerald hills; 
His ancient trumpet softly shakes ., 

The daffodils. .. -~ 

Thou art . not dead! thou art the whole 
· Of life that quickens in the sod; 
Green· April is Thy very soul, 
, Thou great Lord God! 
--Charles Ha1lso7l T01.(me, ill Harper's Ma,g .. 

aZ;Jle for. April. ' . 

Tile first number of the semi-annual 
bulletin of. the Federation of Woman's 

'Boards of Foreign Missions. is at hand and 
is very interesting reading. The bulletin 
is issued by the Central Committee on the 

., Unite~ Study ~g.f Foreign Missions. This 
,c()mmittee, by·~:· the \vay, is the same com
mittee . that· has . be~n putting out the mis·
sion stt~dy books, one book a year for the 

'last thirteen years. . 
. , .. Mrs. ~ Peabodv. chairman. of this com
miij:ee, and· Mis~ 'Nlontgomery, author· of 
the most popular· studv book "Western 

, W Olnen in Eastern Lan~ds," ar~ now· on a 
tour of mission stations in the far East and 

,. bQth .have furnished very. -interesting let
ters for this number of 'the bulletin.. Mrs. 
Peabody went to The. Hague to meet ,vith 

- the., Edinb~r~h;continuatioJi Committee, ,of " 
. whIch, she IS a member. Mrs. Mont
... .,.,gomery' s letter is so ·interesting and withal 

.• / contains so malty helpful suggestions that 

I have decided to have it printed in this 
uepartment; and after yOlt have read it, I 
feel sure that YOlt will \vant to read the let
ter froll1 ~lrs. Peabody-she writes of the 
meeting of the Continuation Committee 
at~d .of their luncheon with Queen 'Vilhel
mlna and other interesting events of their 
·trip. The subscription price of twenty-five 
cents a year is within the reach of all, and 
jf Y0lt are interested', in missions for women 
by \vomen you need this little paper. 
, Send your subscriptions t~ M. H. Leavis, 

'Vest wledford, ~1ass., or if you '.Vish you 
may send them to me at Milton. Wis. and 
I ,vill send them in .for you. And th~tce", 
minds ~e that the .. address of the' editor of 
this department is still IV1ilton, Wis.,· and 
she }:tas heard that the reason this depart- ' 
ment is not interesting is because the rest 

. of you don't write more for it. As this 
opinion coincides with her own she· asked .. ' me to mentIon· It to YOU and ask you 
"\VHat are you going to~ do about it?" , 

"} 

.' Iidluence of the Home Base on the . 
Work Abroad., 

. DEAR \VOMEX OF 'THE FEDERATION: 

, . Writing for the papers is awfully··hard 
.,vork.these .days. If there is.an" e$pecially 
juicy inc~dent my chief says sternly,"That 
lnust be kept for the book." Wh() 'am I 
that I should question' the dictum of the' 
Chairman of the :Central Committfe under 
'~hosebanner ,ve travel. When· you con
Sider that the demands of the Chief's book 
for. college girls, her· daughter's book for 
JunIors, and mine ,for the women mltst first 
be satisfied,it is nof strange. if only· the 
crumbs of the tnissionarv table can 'be .. 
scattered at this tinle. ~. 

Our weeks in -India have made increas- ' 
ingly clear the· fact that the· crisis of for
eign mission work is not in the ·field but at -
the Home ·Base~ Everywhere we have 
·seen open doors with no one to enter in in-... ' . , 
vltattons \Vlth no ,-one to answer work for 
. three pressing. on theshoulde;s of one 
needs of. equipment that would· be heart~ 
'breaking if they _ were not so long. endured. 
Everywhere in India it would be quite 
possib~e to double the', work and quadruple 
'the efficiency if. the church at home were 
.r?u~ed. I have had laid upon me the con
·VI1ctlon, that -the Christian women in 
Amerka who will take as· their field, the 

• 
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awakening· and~nergizing. of the churches 
are doing missionary . work of the greatest 
value. The detachment at home is really 
an organic part of the campaign' abroad·. 

Be of good cheer, dear missionary work
ers, serving without hope of distinction or 
earthly reward. On your fidelity, daring, 
initiative, and reliance on God, depends the 
adyance of the next twenty-five years.-
As you progress, Christ is lifted up in 
India; \vhen you falter, his Kingdom suf,fers 
here. . ... ." t. 

. Another .. thing\Vhich has impressed It?-e 
is the.itJ.fi"l1ite~tiety' of talent needed 111 

them.issihti,. ¢ht¢i-prise.·M usic teachers 
cart ·lie~p.~&-welr .as evangelists;. matrons 
have~to.do with the influence of a school 
as welt as Jiave teachers oLscience. In one 
school 'we saw a trained musician patiently 
listel!i~g.all day to the· clumsy notes"'.of 
beginners whose· only instrument\vas a 
cottage org~n,· yet she was opening the door 
to closed zenana homes that no other teach
er or preacher could enter. The little 
gifts, too, have their place. Patchwork 
quilts ina de in obscure village· ~hurches in 
America are decorat,ing hospital beds, and 
delighting by their bright colors the tired 
eyes of 'many patients; dolls _have 'a 
missionary message ; -so have little leaflets, 
picture· ;posta1.s, and Bible-school cards. 
Among.· the King's messe~lgers we have 
found automobiles and Victrolas. The 
gift'oi ,a Ford' automobile' has enabled 
a mediCal missionary to visit three times as 
many. villages with not half the fatigue. A 
phonograph 'or a stereopticon will gather 
'and 'hold· a crowd for an bvangelistic serv-
ice as will nothing else. ' 

The$e> -splendid missionaries of ours need 
toolst(), . work ",vith. We have too often 
beengtrilty.of stopping short of that equip
menf·which would reallv make them effect
ive.:"!.J(is not pious but foolish to let the 
mess~tigers of. Christ depend upon bullock 
carts"where" \ve might give them motor 

. cars~,TranSpOrtation is like the circula
tionofthe' blood; when ·itis sluggish and 
slow,life is ata lo\v ebb: 

I have wished the American Christians 
who go so rapidly and easily in street cars, 
automobiles, and railroad trains might 
suffer .for one day what the missionary en
dures; jolting and bumping in springless 
carts whose highest speed is two miles an 
hour. What sort of a preparation for 
preachil}g or medi,cal work is four hours of' 

this through the .heat of the 'day" wh~n . a ' 
motor cycle, or automobile would· cover the 
whole distance in a half hour? 

i'd ·like to have a Missionary Aut~ 
l110bile League in every· denomination, that. 
would equip and endow every station. with 
a motor vehicle according to its needs; 
m~tor boat,cycl~, or car .. It \vould mean 
saving of life, prevention of breakd()w~, 
increase of efficiency t~at .often would en-
·able one missionary to do the work o~ two! 
! f only 'people ~110 h3:?,automobiles ~ew,·· 
It could be done so easl~y, too. , 

Speakin.g ·of ·autom9biles makes me think 
of Christmas. trees because they are· so 

I different !TheBulletin will come· out just 
in blne to suggest the having 0.£ summer 
Christmas, trees on \\Thich to hang the gifts 
that should start the first· of September in 
order, to reach the missionary at Christmas' 
time. What fun the classes in· the- Bible: 

~ . . . 

school could have getting things ready far 
the -tree: . dolls,· scrap-books, little work
bags, pens and pencils, erasers, safetypin.si· 
little toys, bright ribbons,.· remnants of 
bright colored prints~and a hundr~d other: 
little- ~ things that would be received widl 
such: pleasure. .. Then all' the gifts could 

. be hung on some living tree- on a beautiful 
la\vn. There could ~ missionary stories;, 
pictures. and, songs and ··a good time whi~h 
,vQuld never be forgotten!· ,If every oos-,. 
sion could receive such a box, it would 
hearten and encourage -the missionary witli-

. the certainty of the living sympathy and sup-_ 
port of· those·· in the' homeland, 'and \vould 
anchor missions in theOJove "of tbe· children 
in our Bible' schools cis· could nothing else. 

It has be-en a surprise tome to see how 
great are the possibilities ·of usefulness' of 
the Bible-school picture rolls. They are 
taken out on jungle trips, used in the day 
schools and· in street > ,preaching. . "When 
old they are giv~n to Indian· Christians' . 
\vho hang them o,n the ·.\valls of· their 
homes. '. . . ' 

While ,ve w~re in< 'Miraj a prominent 
gentleman sent·, to the, missionary a· tom 
fragment of-a commentar.y on the Bible- . 
school lesson which he had.· picked up, to! 
ask if he could' secure the· rest ·of the book, 
·as he liked· the doctrine. . . There are many 
English-speaking or reading. Indians whO 
would welcome copies' ofperiodicals, __ pani
phlets, Christian· weeklies·whlChcirculate< 
so freely in the homeland and are so . 
precious ~ere .. 
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, ... c\l1other gift .whi~h. would he eagerly lage ,vhe. r,e she.' opene'dwork thin, iy' .}"ear· s 
\\ elcomed ~y . the. tnlsslonary schools is . as' 

'. ,:stereoscope wIth a set of· pictures. You ~~o. Ince then a' half do.zen of the ... lead-
,,~now Jhat Undenvoo.d & Underwood pub- tng men have, been baptized. The' , firsf 
h~h' m~nr hund.red.s of ,these photographic ' man'; Kantiah, says that all these years he' . 
?hdes for use In the stereoscope. They h~s renlenlbered the teachings he had in'the 

,111u~trate ,.t~ad~s and industries, life in !1lble school and has been secretlyb~liev-
. v~rtous c~ttes, scenery, 'great buiIdings,lng. 'Yhen he finally got courage ,: to' de,.. 
}3lble stones, lpcalities, and customs, and c!are hImself, they drove him' out-of the. ' 
are t~e. next best thing to Inoving pictures vIllage, boycotted his shop-he'was ' ,a " 
f~r gtYln~ ~ sense of reality. An auxiliary, leather worker-and intimidated his work-! 
at a' tnflIng expense, cQitld procure a men.· But God ~aised him ,up frienqs, he 
stereoscoI?e and set of pictures to be added opened a. factory In l\tIadras and alwavs' has 
to from tinle to time. Such a gift would be ~uch ,york. One order of a, thdtlsand 
a gr~at . service in teaching history, geog- " rupees came to hitn from Penang~~ ,'He is 
raphy, hterature or the Bible. an expert ~ shoemak~r.. His little ~hop is 
. Experiences that some of the mission- . often thronged f~r. Into the, night withnlen 
'aries have told me nlake me hasten to in- . eager to talk relIgIon. ,., . . . , .' 
" sert a paragraph right here on prepa.vinq . Since leaving lVladras word has come .of 
~Ize· charges ql1 everything that-is sent~ it other ~~p~isms in the yiUage, and .of.the 
IS better to do n~th~ng than to send parcels reconcIltatIon of several f~miIies :With; die . 
f?r whl~h the mIsSIonary must payout of c?~verts. Was it nof' bealttiful.'iMt' ·6ltr 

. hiS Own pocket. Sometim~s it is better to VISIt should haveconle j~sta.ta tifue'\vlten' 
send: the money and allow the purch.ase to M rs.Peabody could see.' these' fruits .' itl' a 
b~ ~~e at one of the splendid shops in the field so long appar'erith; Darren?" .. '. . 
~I~. c!ttes here. I, have onl.v been suggest- :Nly heart is sofidlis I ',write .. '. I£.only 
lng httle personal extras, gifts that should I could. speak to you, each' Qne,ab6itt this 

- ne~er be paid for out of the regular re- .greatest. enterprise 'in~ the: 'woi-Id~ ·'(Jur 
celpts, every penny of which is needed to de~pest need· is . to . take.h()ld'orlGOd.· . to 
care' for the \vork itself' give him ch.annels tbJrough, .. whomh,is. g;ace 

. Now for' il bit of per~onalgossip ere I !llaj" fr:ee1y\vork. This lS":'it which makes 
. close these random \vritings. You w'Ould It posstble Jot, those far'awav·to be at the 
all have been so proud of Our .American ,sat?e' titlle ' here' in, the, thick of ,the fight. 
representative if you could have seen her It IS a fight. , We \vrestIe riot with human 

~. at .The Hague, or heard the splendid things weakness, but with, the entrenched forces 
saId about her by the other members of of evil hlacker than we., can dream.' We· 
the Edinburgh Committee. Yet I. ,vas are defeated without God. 'A church on 
proud~r still and gladder when I sa,v her its knees is the only power that can energi~e 
In :NlacIras ,,~here she_had fonnerlv ,vorked 'vea~ ende~vorers and make them l11ighty· 
,a~ a~ missionary. I!t is. {\Venty-~ix years to thIS pulhng do,vn of strongholds. Great 
since she left the CIty \V1th her two little prayers are more needed than great doers. 

" children, ret as soon· as people knew that Perhaps our prayerlessnessAs the' secret 
she ,,~as In the city, deputations of thenl cause of the tarrying of the Kingdom. The 

,kept coming to speak ,vith her. -ShevVoman's J~lbilee began in 'a deepenihgof 
thought that she had forgotten every word _ the prayer hfe of hundreds and thousands. 
of ~he Jelugtt' language" but when she saw If .in every church there could' be bands 
the people it all came back to her in the of. Intercessory missionaries there would: be ' 
s.trangest ~ar.-the missionaries said it was inl~acles ,vrou&"ht in India.'. Pray,for'tls 
hke the gIft of tongues. Several times she -you are praYing, I kno\v-' •. we' thank,G()d 

.. ~vas able to give public addresses quite and take courage. '.. .,.. _ 
'.lmpromptu~ lasting for a half hour ~nd s'he. MRS. W. A. !10NTGOMERV. , 
.' c~nsta!ltlr- used the language freely in con- Wrttten on shipboard ' 
. versatton: . " on the way to Rangoon.' 

.'.. . .... She had such a beautiful illustration -of 
..• "th~ ~ermination of seed long buried. The 
:: very Sunday before we reached Madras 

the first convert was baptized from' a vil-. 

There is no better~alla~t',for~ke~~g 
the. mind steady' on' its keel than' business. ' -·Lo1.vell. .., .. ' , ..... 
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l 'Misfits, in Educati~n. results 'in many,. many' boys getting' into, 
[The iPlainfiel<.l (N. J.) Cou,rier-lVe1.VS work that. d~es not appealfo them,' that 

publishes an' abstract of the annual report does not brtng out: their aptitude·, and " ... 
of, Stipf .HenryM. ~1axson,. read Defore . capacity. 'It produces a second-rate work·, 
the' BOCl,rd of Education, in ,vhich Doctor man in one calling who might have been,'· ' 
M . first-rate in another. . '.'. . 

. ax~()n'gives some sound advice regarding -
vocatio.nal· .. training in' the public schools. No one call estimate the 'loss to the world 
. He' urges parents to help their boys' to de- in pushing hi to the legal profession a. boy 
cide upon thevocatio'n for which they seem. wh? has an, inventor's genius, 'and has no 
best sqited, and to aid in the selection of apht~lde for law; in making a second-rate ~ 
study,:~,ourses, so pupils may see some con- . doctor of a man who illight have made a . 
necti~-between their school work and firs~-rate ,engineer; in m~king a second-rate' 
their f~hure.Docto.r Maxson's remarks bUSIness man of a boy'who might have 
will interest parents' ,vho have not yet de- riladea.stlccessful, attist.· A.square peg in ' 

, dded. what life-work is best for their boys. a round hole always means loss. . . 
\Ve give it as published, ._' ,En.!. " Next to the father, . the' one be.st fitted 

for giving tl1is aid is the teacher . but he 
~lost boys have a',: special aptitude for is already overloaded. His time' and his 

one thing more than another. It the life thought. are absorbed it~ teaching the bo): 
calling runs along,that line. of special apti- the subjects of the school course; he has 
tude, then the future nlan ,,,ill find joy but little time for this inlportant work .. By ~ 
in lilswork .and i~creasil1g success and his very vocation,. he is not el10ugh in touch' .. 
happiness will come 'to, hitn. ~If however \vith the various callings outside to kno\v 
his life calling falls along other lines-line~ their detnands .. ' and' their true value as' re-' 
that are. uncongenial, then it means. a real gards. the individttal child» . 

, tragedy in the, 'life of the. future Inan .. He The time is coming (in some cities it has 
will not enjoy his '\votk, and the success alrea~· arrived), when we 'shall pay a 'gopd 
and happiness '. that COlue' to him will fall salary ~ to. some broad-minded; big-hearted 
short. of. what, he might' have had.' . man to devote his\\~hole' time and thought 

Has your' boy, .such special aptitude? Do to this work, to studying . .the conditions;· the . 
you ·know? Perhaps you have already ~mands and rewards of' various caning~, 
chosen his life .calling. Did vou choose and then 'studying . the boys as they come 
it ~eca,use' yoti s~ w he was specially adapted up thrb~gh: the . course, apdfinally guiding '" 
to It, or . because YOll thought it a goad call- the boy Into that 'work out of ,vhich he can 
ing, becaQ~e of its respectability, or be~ get the lllost forhitllself .and .the ,vorld. 
cause of its money rewards? . . The institution· of such work ,vill do 

Theo91y one who can answer the ques- nluch to keep boys· and girls in school 
tion ,~s t6 the life calling for a boy is the longer. N .. ()\\',' they drop ouf in large num
boy huuself. But very few boys at the age bers at foi1rte~ll )~earsof age: because they 
of foutt~en can .give a definite answer in see no connection between'school ,york and 
words. They: do not yet k~ow themselves; ~heir. future. They hav.e no definite calling " 
they do not know the calhngs .. It needs In mInd and know nothing of the demands 
the st~~y and counsel of an older head that. for fitness which the various. callings make. 
knows hfe and understands the boy. . ,. Such an adviser:would make -tllem see the 
. The ~ost sui.table. one to ·give. this ad- pertinency of 'school, alld the' nlonev value', .... 

Vice is, ~f cour~e, 'the--. boy's' father, but in of two or ·three years" \ Inore of ~ speci~l ..... . 
these days, unfortunately, so 'many fathers 'preparation. ,Thev ,,'ould. not, as now . 
are ut~erIY"absorbed in their busine~s. As . drop out artd go iilto the '~dead end" OC~ 
a rule"the<~atter drifts along unfit the cttpations that! leave theln worse' off at 16 
boy leayes school, 'and then he drops into or 17 as far as a profitable calling is con-
the first vaca~i.t place ,that' promises, a fair cerned, than,; if they \vere j~st co~ing out 
rew~rd. . of school. ' Stich an adviser ,vould also 
. To, the boy , ,the imlnediate returns look be of great value to the ·.general \\Tork of· 

lng. H~ qari· not look beyond them a~ld see the school, since he' would bring' to it· 
!he la.rger -rewards that mig~t come t~ him definite infonnatiol1 of what. the world out- ' . 
In ~hefut~re,.in· SOine '. other pursuit . that side the sch~~1 requires 'o~ .. th~. pupils ~vhen, .• 
offers smaller· rewards tn the. present. It they get out Into the bttsInes~world.. ..' ..... . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, 'VERONA, N. Y. 

Corltributl'ng Editor. 

n'ear to ,us.'He asks us' to be still and 
listen to reason, come aside with him and 
talk it over--=-away from the busy whirl and 
the noisy gaiety of 1ife~s highway, for a 
little private talk with him. 

, It is only when we are quiet or when we
are alone with God that we hear his voice. 

DE~\R DOCTOR G.\RDINER: ,It comes to us in the quiet, away from' 
"Vord 'comes from ~lrs: Sutton today earth's busy throng and the, folly and the 

that Erlo is sick, and not able to write the exci~ement of daily life. ,Like Elijah, we 
topic for" the, next issue, so that it will have hear not the voice of God in the earth
to go undone. I ,have no other material qu~ke or in the fire, but in the still small 
ready, so that it means that the Young vOice. < ' 

People's Department will have to be made When we are close toGod,we~an ·hear 
, up of '\vhatever you may be able to get hinl. 'It. is very necessary for, us to be 
hold ,of. 'I regret it very much, but tJIe still and listen .. -In the bu~y tumult of the 

',circumstances are unavoidable. ,vorld we are apt to miss his whisperings. 
, TOlTIOrrOW we shall Jay away a11- tha~ is Ho\v full of love and tender patience 

1110rtal of nly beloved wife and companIon, this prOlnise is. "Though your sins be as 
and it is useless for me to say that these scarlet, they shaH be as white as snow; 
'days are full of sorrow for me. It is as though they be red like cl"imson, they shall 

, though my right arm had been taken away' be as wool." ,,"Come no~, and }eti~ its 
'. fronl me. It requires no small amount of ,reason together. Does thiS notrell!lnd 

. . courage for nle· to gather up the loose ends one of a mother who talks to, her ,chIld ? 
and go ahead again, but with God's ,help One cali see a picture of a,mother,sad 
I shall be able, to do so in time, I trust. 'and loving, waiting alo~e at:night for her 

'In a fe\v \veeks again I hope to be able, to child to come home. '1\11 th~, lights are 
'vigorously take hold of not only my chur~h out in the house save one;" this burns 
,york but the work of the Young: People's dimly, for one lamb is gone from the .fold. 
Department. ' Hour after hour she waits. r 'At last,when 

Sincerely yours, the old clock on the shelf is striking' .the 
R R T small hours, the absen.t' one "retur, ns. ' ',' OVAL • HORNGATE. 

Tl'e' rona" ,- 1"· 4 ·1 Mother is in the hall waiting, not with. an , ~,". f., .. P~1- 3, 1914. f d h h d b t' eth angry rown an ars ·wor s" u WI, a 
~sad sweet smile and her loving eyes wet,: 
w~~n. , , , Parent Love. 

She puts her arm around, t4e loved,' one 
OLGA ARRINGTON JACOBS. and says: "Come now, let us teason:'to-

'Tn my search for the' s\yeetest promise gether; let us, talk it' allover face, ' t()face 
of the Old Testanlent,'I find no other that and heart to heart." She leads:the,way 
\viII cotnpare with the one found in the into, the dimly lighted parlorandihere, 
first chapter of-Isaiah and the eighteenth ' while the others are' sleeping, they have it 

'. verse: "Come now, and let us reason to- out. She points out the folly of~, it 'alI 
,gether, saith the Lord: - though your sins' and in a loving spirit leads, the, wayward 
be as scarlet, they shall be' as white as one to new resolutions and a right pur
snow; th04gh th.ey, be red like crimson,pose. They separate with kindly ,feelings 
they shall be as ,wool." It is so, very and true deternlination. 

,surprising, so tender and comforting. Is this not a picture of God? Oh, the' 
',"Come no\v', and, let us reason together" value of a true mother's love and advice. 
-let us talk- it over face to face and heart ,How willing she is to give it, if we will but 
10 heart; come near to ,me, very close, and stop and listen. How often our feet ate 
let 'us think it all over and reason it out. kept from straying when mother points' 
, rThis is 'not shouted to us by an angry the way. How many rough paths and, 
God from a lofty mountain top, but it is painful' falls we can avoi9 by reas~ing , 
whi§Rered to _ us by a, loving Fathe~ right. with mother. ' She is so willing, to forgive, 
i~ orlr pathway, whispered tenderly and so anxious to comfort. The, parent love, 

, lovingly- by a merciful Father ,vho is very how wonderful! 
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But how much, more wonderful is the 
love of God. He' can advise when mother 
is gone. He can comfort when mother' 
is not here .. , He will forgive our, trans
gressions andretnember them-no more. 
We must learn 1P go to him, for mother 
can not be with us always to comfort and 
advise. ,These loving mothers will pass 
on. .The ros,es in their cheeks will fade 
with the crimson in the west. It will be 

, twilight "for 'them; they will fade away 
,with the day. We 'shall see their bright 
smiles vClnish with the sunset, and we ,shall 
be left in the darkness' alone, unless we can 
go to GOd and listen to his loving votce. 
Yes, the nlothers will leave us, but while 
they are still here let Us give them a chance 
to see our appreciation of their love ; for 
next to· God they are our best friends. 

• '. j' ",. -", • 

, window, with the ,hope l~tsome one migh,t 
thus be led to live lor Christ? Perhaps 
he did' not think that ,_SOlne ,one might'not 
be pleased,vith' his handwriting-he had 
the love for souls and \vas improving" his -' 
',opportunities. " " -

, Our opportuni'ties for such' ·\vork are far 
,greater, as we have the texts and comments 
upon them already printed ,in convenient 
form to accompany olir, written invitation 
to read. ,',.' , . -

THE fIRST, LETTER. " 

One 'of the very best methods ofopenmg 
a missionary correspondence, is to ,. se~d 
copies of our Sabbath, tracts, etc., and ac
company thenI with an earnest· invitation -
to consider the importance of our general" 
subjects, "Jesus Christ· and 'Salvation" 
through Him," and "The, Sabbath." 'Bv the 

Dear mother, how I long for thee, -letter is also overcome the difficulty often' 
Long' thy dear old face to' see. experienced in ~ailing tracts, periodicals; 
Thy faded cheeks and snow-white hair etc.~ that of persons refusing' to accept 
TQ me tonight are wondrous fair. - f' b' . f ' 
Beautiful hair of snowy white, ,', ' , them,. eanng a' III wlll ollo\\T. The in~ 
Checks where the roses are not bright, • vitation will be, read,and usually the paper 
0, how I long thy face to see; , . , or tract. 
Mother, my own, I think of thee. 

'IN PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE. 

I think of when a child in tears Thitik of the· opportunities in privat~ 
I came to thee with all my fears; t ' 

Soon all the 'storm clouds sped awayeorrespondence.· I recently read of one 
Changing the darkness into day; lady who in correspondence with a friend 
Soon suit was shining fair and' bright.. in Canada, mentioned, the natne. of a mag ... ° that I were with thee tonight. . d . I' db'· ' d" . Mother, I long thy face to see; . aZlne an Its qua Ity an . egan sen lQg a 
Counselor dear. I, think of thee.' 'copy each week. The ans\ver .,to the ,let-

, 'ter contained the' encouraging ne\vs that 
Thy precious face hath furrows' 'deep ,the paper was gladl)~, reed. ved. ,and read by, In whiCh thy secret sorrows sleep. ,. ~ _ 
I'd love to kiss thy' smiling lips,. . her friend and that each ,veek's issue ,of 
And feel thy gentle finger-tips., - , this nlagazine was passed. on from home to ' 
Thy dear old hands, so worn with care, ,home in her ne'jghborhood and .re~d \\~jth 
Often I see them clasped in prayer" i_nterest. ' 
As tho.u didst kneel at close of day 
Teaching me how my prayer to say. , 

~ .. -- . 

Soon will thS' tasks on earth be done, 
Then thou wilt see the setting sun. 
Noone 'can eyer fill thy / place, 
Nothing can cheer like thy. dear face. 
Mother" to thee would I give flowers ' 

M they'will .~he~r thy living hours. 
, 0 heavenly Father, help me cheer ' , 

MY.kind old mother while she's here. 

.. 

Doing Missionary Work 'by Corre-, 
spondente. 

A. C. w. 
Did you ever hear of the· crippled, child 

who, although confined to his bed in a lit
tle room above a' busy street, made him
s~lfhappy ~y writing Scripture texts, on 

, bIts of paper- and dropping them out of the 

BY,:\ MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

There are missionarvsocieties ,-of other 
-denominations\\rhose Inembers are taking,' 

,up ,missionary correspondence in t~is way: 
A list of names' is se~ured from the ntis- ' 

, sionarv secretary. ',For ,. convenience' the"~ 
names" are kept :in a small card-list,--each 
name, with spaces for recqrd of letters. ' 
written, etc., kept on a separate card. Here 
.is a sample card from the list, before any 
records are made: 
Name (and address) .. _____ ... _ .. ~_.~. ____ . __ ~_._ ... _._~:_._._ .. _.: .. :. 
First letter written ,by_. _____ ~._ ......... __ ., Date.~.-...... ..;. ... , 

, Second letter written by._._. __ . ___ .. _._~ .. , Date.;.._~ .. _ .. _,_. 
Third letter written, by ..... ·. __ .... _ .. _~ ... _ •.. Date .. ~ .... _., ... _ .. 
Reply , .: ................. _ .................... ~ .. " ... ; ..... ~._;. ...... ~ .. _ ... _._;. .. 

'Correspondence '" with each person' is 
taken h?ld of by. the members under , .. the 

" 
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, direction, of the missionary secretary, who 
keeps the list and sees that the records are 

• made properly. Each, reply ,is reported, 
. and recorded on the card. This simple 
systeln 'keeps the secretary in touch 'with 
the ,york, makes reporting easy, and is a 
help in planning for continuous and ag
gressive effort. 

'. ' The members of these societies· are very 
. busy people. You mily see tHe opportuni~ 
-ties~ in this work: (I) It brings a blessing 
to the individual. (2) In a' persol~al way 
others are invited, to investigate the truth. 
(3) This work can be Inade a special 

., featur~ of the continuous and practiCal' 
,york of a missionary society. 

Let us think of the crippled boy and his 
work. Think' of the far greater facilities 
God 'has given us for bringing the' truth 

. to others. Coiltemplate what may be ac-
"' complished cby writing encouraging mission

'" a.ry letters, accol11panying them ,vith our 
, trut.h-filted tracts, periodicals, etc. Shall 

\ve not begin improving our opportunities 
, ., 

now ~ 

'The Harvest. '1: 

(T1'ansloled front .the German of H~ VOlt 

. Beaulieu, b" Paul Emerson TitS"loorth, '~41-' 
fi~ed, N e'lt' -York)-

"Over the low' stretches' of the North 
. German plai~ls sped the ,express, past the 
. meadows still polkadotted here arid there 
\vithpools of water from the spring fresh
ets, ,past the woods of dark green pine and 
light green' birch, past the red roofs and 
the gray buildings of the villages, and 
through . the bustli~g to",~s. A few plum 

, trees were still in bloom and the apple trees 
stood rosy and white like girls in ball 
array~ Everywhere in wood and in meadow 
were troops of laughing, playinge,hildren 

, seeking wild flowers. At the approach of 
". the ·train they, stopped in their search to 
, " , wave gay salutes with their bouquets, and to 

give vent to their joy of life. 
Some of the passengers gazed but idly 

, upon the l~ughing picture,bthers with much 
idterest ; ,the older ones, recalled pleasant, 
~ellow' meillories of. former springtides, 
the minds of the younger, were filled with 

. joyous impatience and an intoxication akin 
fo the bubbling spirits of the shouting chil,.. 
dren outside. 

Sitting in a corner of the car, almost un-

noticed, was a small slender, girl.' 'The 
other occupants of' the same apartment, 
distinguished-looking ladies, hardly deigned 
to notice her except to remark her plain, 
countrified dress~ Her countenance and 
'movements manifested unease born of 
ig,norance and of a feeling that she was out 
of place in her surroundings~ , Her face, 
neither young or old, was pale as that of 
one for whom life is a colorless existence, 

For the most part she' sat dreamy-eyed, 
gazing upon the picture, bright with the 
silvery light of the North German spring. 
A.t times her eyes lighted up with the 
radiance of a great hope, then again they 
filled with an expression of dread of all the 
grea:t unknown into which' she was going. 

'Jsolat,ed groups 'of barracks-the out
posts of the, great city-began to appear in 
the fields, then" a few straggling houses and . 
dusty streets. ,She caught glimpses. of 
kitchens where were busy maids, of bed-, 
clothes hanging· from' open windows, _and 
of young girls in gay dresses. Next came 
with their fringes of trees, the" thronged 
squares, the parks in their garbs of light 
spring~ green, and a multitude of carriages, 
bicycles and pedestrians. ' ' 

The distinguished-looking ladies, with' a 
few deft touches, of theirc'fingers, arranged 
their coiffures, and made their other prep
arations to leave the train. The girl 
'sought nervously for her ticket, which, like 
all inexperienced travelers,.she 'had put 
away too carefully. She' didi1:ot dare sit 
down again lest shepass:her ,station: '. 

The train drew. up in the big depot Fol
lowing the other travelers ,shedesc,ended 
the stairs. '" ' On the pavement two ,porters 
were callilig. eaclIother-unpleasant names, 
and outside two cab :'drivers were quarrel
ing.·, With a shudder of 'fear she hastened 
past them. ' 'How quarrelsome the people 
were! ... A.nd now she mtlstplitnge into the 
crowded streets. ' " ~ . .... ' 
, She asked' her way of someone~not of 
a policeman for 'she was, mortallv.afraid 
of them-and ,received a, curt "reply ,which 

, she did not understand.· '. ,Again she fol
lowed the throng, passed ()ver· a' bridge 
underneath which flowed the rippling river" 
gleaming in the 'light of the spring sun. ' 
At honle she had carefullv traced her w.ay 
by the city map, and stamPed the directions 
on her luemory. B~lt. how different it all 
seemed now t The names of the streets 
did not come right; and these people who 
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werepushil1g a.nd . jostling on~ another h~d peasants, wh~, 'bu'sied i~,tbis' roost a~Cient 
, no time>f~r:a girt who had lost her way. and' venerable of tasks~ appeared atpne 

And the crossings! Stan~ing long ir- with nature. 'Iri the foreground a young' 
resolute; then growing tired out with wait- ,Ulan w~s in th~ act of swinging his sheaf 

,ing, she threw herse~f inte' the stream of up with sitch a triumphaQ,t air that it? him' 
wagons ,and people. It was just at the nature's son was 'exalted,'to nature's master., 

, wrong 'mOtnellt, and only the alertness of ,"Most of the pictures smell of oil, _ but 
a policeman and the strength of his arm this one smells of the fields and of healthy, 
saved her from being 'ntn over, arid brouglit ardent youth," some one remarked./ '. 
,her safdy through.. The girl, who had peen, engrossed in 

There she stood -all a-tretuble, incapa:ble contemplation, looked up quickly at the 
of a second. time risking herself in, the words. Two gentlemen werf! discussing 
maelstrom. A'· passing cab came to her the, pitture. '. ' 
rescue .. , The driver, probably recognizing "Yes, and besides" considered from'. a 
by herpuz~led and anxious face that she· purely techni_ca.l point of view it is the' best ' 
was a,s!ranger,motioned to her invitingly; painted canvas here," saiq the second. . 
and she ,go(in, , and with a sigh of relief "Wrthout doubt;, and I value that most 
she dropped rather than sat down upon the ' of all. Oft~none is so filled' with what a 
cushioI1s~' . ., picture expresses that one almo.st forgets 

"Where to, .. ' lady}" asked the. driver how well it is done~" ' 
pleasantly. , "Yes; he is one of dur great' men, and . 

"To the art exposition/, she replied yet it took years. for him ,to win out. He 
blushing~ ·,for .' in'her confusion she' had has had almost insurmOuntable difficulties 
quite forgotten ~() give 'any directions. --.-extreme poverty and all 'sorts ,of obstacles. 

A.ta,Hvely trot the cab passed along About ten years ago he was engaged to the 
streets, "across ,squares, past nlany" many daughter of the village pastor-{}uite the 
statues". until it finally stopped ~fore a stupidest tlJing that <<:In.· a~bitious young 
large iron gate suhnourited by tall flagpoles. man in' his tircumst~nces could'do. An in-

She bought a ticket and a catalogue and discreet Inarriage' has, blighted ,many a 
followed the . crowd. She sought some- young talent. Heave~,be praised that he 
thing quite different from the others, how- escaped!" , , 
ever. Theatnlosphere within, that special '''It was a goOd thing,. and' for his :soeial' 
art eXlposition atmosphere-dust, smell of ~ success, too,'" the second, gentleman', smil-: .' ... 
oil, pe6pleand perfumes-:-<>pp~essed her; ingly replied. "Fame is a texture conlposed ' 
or was it 'the ever. increasing uneasiness? of all possible influences:", ~, 
The paintings . all became blurred· belore Then they spoke a~in of ,the, qualities 
her gaze as meaningless daubs of color. of the painting in technical terms which, \Ire 

She soughtbtit one, picture, and one. listener did' nOfcomprehend; 'but she. did' 
name. She: knew it' in -anticipation from understand that .itwas' l>raise and admira
the descriptions in the papers. When she tion, and therefore each' and every , word 
really. saw 'it, . her feelings so overcame her, gave' her deep ,satisfaction. ' ' , 
that she, ~nkinto a chair. It was his" Other people came up. There was 3)-
picturefheone that had made him fat11ous. \vavs a crowd .of e~thusiastic admirers, 
Its narnewas"Xhe Harvest," It was the gathered before the picture.' i , . 

ripened harvest of years of sfntggle. ' "Great art;" "broad comprehension of 
'.. The picture was a splendid triptych. The life';" "enliitent ability.;" and similar ex-

two side~:,portrayed the harvest of Life and pressions struck/the gid's ear." , "... 
Death.,;- resPectively; , the middle picture No' one 'remarked the-provincial-Iooking 
showed a .' smiling August landscape with person except whe.n some one' 'vait~d. for 
young meri- and maidens loading- sheaves the chair which, she. occupied.. She', how
upon a ,wagon. Brightness of life ,vas in ever. did not stir, from, her' place. ,For 
it, not because of the gold of the late after- the first and only time in her life she kept 
noon sun,' but·' because of the life-loving, 'a seat frotn others. ' She did not realize 

, conquering spirit -which it gave forth, the it, but it would have made no ,differe_nce ,~o 
spirit of the artist which he had breathed ,her if she liad~ for she, was, contemplating ..... . 

, into it. Grace· and nattiral rhythm ~were 'his picture. her ears' were drinking in hif,. ' .. . 
revealed in the movements of these' young praise, and her. sout 'va:~, glorying inhts 
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fame. Aside f rO'm these impressiO'ns she 
. . saw ~t1d heard'nO'thing. . 

. ' ' She was nO' longer alone and strange and 
. uneasy in this rustling, curiO'us, and chat
·teriqg multitude. She was nO' stranger 
here. The others were the strangers and 
the trespassers. She possessed a sacred, 
right to his picture, for she had sacrificed 
'the happiness of her life that it might be. 
, It had not been he himself, hut a friend 
,vhO' had 'cO'me to' her and said:' 
, "Y O'U ~ust ,give him up. The niisery of 

'poverty which, will follow, your marriage 
will mean death' to' his art. He is already 
suffering under the pressure O'f the yO'ke, 
but he has nO't the cO'urage to confess_ it. I 
know that he has passed many hO'urs of 
'despair because O'f his yO'uthful foolish-
ness." 

She' had given. him up. Consequently 
, she felt a deep interest in his art which 

,vas the splendid flower that had arisen 
Jromthe ashes Qf her sacrifice, frQm her 
youth spent in \vaiting, and from her un
lived \v9man's life. She looked UPQn the 
picture \vith sQmething like mQtherly ten
.derness. She had helped in its making. 

A great, and hO'ly jQy thrilled her. It 
seemed as if a ray from the vital, summer
warmth of the 'picture had' fallen upon her 
and had caSt abQut her the halo of hap-

. ,piness ~nd of a new and ·beautiful yQuth. 
. The brightness, hO'wever, did not COlne 
, frO'nl' withO'ut but' frQm within: herself. 

At that tinle murmuring and rebelliQus 
vO'ices had arisen '~within, trying to' make 
her ,believe that the renunciation was un
necessar,:'. ~1anY times. since she had 
\vondere-d 'if perhaps it, had nO'theen in . 
vatn. 

. TQday the dO'ubts were all silenced. With 
face aglow with rapture she sat in the glQry 
of the "Harvest;H and this glory she car
ried alVa): with her:. She was no mQre the 

" ~awkwardlr .uneasy; she walked calmly and, 
,with sure ~tep like those_ whose lives have 
had an infilling O'f that peace that passeth 
. all understanding. " . . 
. She knew that: he lived somewhere in 
that, great city, but she did not \vish an
other meeting. She knew, too, that in 
truth he had become a great artist. 

The light Qf an indestructible happiness 
was on her face as she journeyed along 

jnto the night, back into the old life, which 
" ".w'as nO' longer colQrless, fQr a harvest sun 

"gilded' it with splendor. 

. Advice From Bishop 'Brooks. 
;A.1though much has been written Qf the 

well-belQved Phillips Brooks, many df his 
mQst helpful words and deeds are still gen
erally unknown. It is a privilege to record 
three Qf his sayings that have a message for 
the wQrld at large as well as fQr thO'se to 
whQm they were particularly addressed. 

One was his'henediction to'· a yQung girl 
of his congregatiQn, who· had . sought his 
gtiidance~ ,"God bless yQ~," he said. "Do 
yO'U knO'w what that means? May God 
make yQur life just what he wishes it to 
be." Often in after years those sQlemn 

\ 

wO'rds must have reCl!rred to her, and chal-
lenged her life again and again to' the final 
test O'f all blessedness. 

At another time a wO'm,an in the thick of 
temptatiQn went to him for counsel that 
he gave so freely, yet considered so care- . 
fully. As, they talkedt he saw that her 
mind was cQ,nfused . cQncerning certain 
aspects O'f her case, and he said: 

"Try to get outside yourself, and IQok at 
this as if it concerned some Qne else. ,Is 
there anyone of whom yQU are especially 
fQnd, fQr whose welfare and happiness you 
\vould give a great dealT' 

The woman, deeply tou~hed, said, that 
she had a yO'unger sister, ,whO' was dearer 
to her than anyone else in the world. ' 

"Then try," said BishQP Brooks, "to 
think hO'W it WQuld be if your sister, and 
not YQursel f, were placed in these' circum
stanc~s,., and what you' \vould think it best 
for her to' do." That penetrating sugges
tiQn was of. great help to the sQrely. tried 

. soul in the successful struggle that follow
e.d, an"d in O'ther moral crises O'f her life .. 

Again, he was holding Qne Qf those brief, 
informal services at Trinitv Church \vhich 
wer'e like family prayers in'their simplicity 
and intimacy. It was toward the end of 
his life. ' " 

"Let us nQt ·he disheartened," he said, 
"if we find ourselves wearing Qut; for to 
wear out is one Qf the natural prQcesses of 
life. Only, let us make sure that we are wear
,ing out over sO'mething that is worth while~" 

, Surely whatever stage Qf life we hav~ . 
reac;:hed, whether: ,the wear and' tear we 
have thus far undergone has been wi~e or 
fOQlish, fO'r "something WO'rth while," or 

, fQr" husks and bitternes's, -there is an in-
: spiratiQn for the rest Qf our lives in these 

\vords.--Youth's Companion. 

. I 
'1 

~ . ., 
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shQuld be"1% inches.fQr; ~hickadees; 1'% 

I CHILDREN'S PAGE inches for bluebirds or' swallows, and: 2 
. inchbes or m,ore. for

f 
~altbi~sd. hPine·woo.d!s , . 

I=:::::====:= ... ~ .. , .. =============:============::::!I the est matenal or.a· lr - Quse, as It ,IS 

,Song of the Bee. 

Bumble, bumble, through the grass, 
. Through the s~eet_ new clover; Ii . 
Hear me as I qUIckly pass, 
~. Hapi'Y little rover! 
, Sun just ris~n o'~r the hill! 

Dew 'upon the blossoms' stdl, ' 
Light of heart and light of wing, 

.' This the message that I bring--:- ; 
God is w'atchil1g over! 

light but strQng and durable enough~ M~al: 
O'r PQttery may be used, ·if pllt up in the 
shade. We must allow the 'birds to be the 

. judges Qf, \vhat they want· The inside 
measurements Qf ita· bO'X for wrens may be' 
~%x3%x6; for chickadees, 3%x3%x~~; , 
fQr bluebirds, 4 %X4 %x9* ; :fQr swallows, ' 
5x5x6%. The'lQngest dimeqsiQn is always 
the .. vertical Qne. These., measurements are, 
not arbitrary. The bQxes may be larger, Bumble, bumble, through the grass, _ 

: Through the sweet new clover; 
Hear me as I quickly pass, " 

Happy little rover! ' 
, '. Hear the message that I tell, . . . . 

. 1 but nbt lnuch smaller. The swallQw box 
, may' have a' perth, but that is not absolute-, 

'ly essential. 
Flying over lea and dell; .'. .' . 
Tiny frame but strong of ~heart, ' 
Of creation still, a ' part-' . 

God is watching over! . '. 
-Regina Reilly, in Saint Nicholas. 

How to Build Bird-Houses~ 
Perhaps 'some Qf the little peQple who 

read this page of the SABBATH RECORDER 

would like to' get .th~ir, fathers or- big 'br<?
thers to help them build a bird hQuse thIS 
spring. 'Edward Howe ,FO'rb,ush kn ws a 
great deal' about such things and his is 
what he says: 

"The back board should project two or 
three iriches belQW the' 'box S9 that it may 

, be nailed or screwed to a pole,' building, or '. 
/tree. ,The roof inay be h~Qzontal or sloJh· " 
ing toward the front, and it shQuld proj~' 
at least two inches over the entrance hole, 
which should' btt near the' top~ The size" . 
of the entrance 'hole is most important. 

"Most people put up toO' many bird bo~es 
at the: start. The birds quarrel for them 
and sO'metinles" dO' not nest at all. They 
should be placed. at least 100 feet apart at 
first ;.200 feet Qr even more, is better. Aft~r 
the first co"rilers have settled and havereggs 
or young, a fe\v Qther boxes may I!e put, 
Up.H "MQre than 20,000 '. nesting oxes,,' Qr 

bird-houses' have been put up n Massa-
chusetts at' my recQmmendatiO'n during the '''. Loyal" ,and' the" Policeman. 
past ten. years, but unfortun~tely m~n¥ Qf . , . 
these have not been Qccupled by· btrds. . One lnorning . as I' \yalked along.. the 
People . need lristruction regarding th~ sizes' 'water' frQnt to my' office, . I noticed a 
of bird~houses and when,' how, and where peculiat loo~ing man~n~ a . small.' dog.' 
to place them. One reas~n why people. in .L~fter that;) for \veeks,: I sa\v them In the 
cities have not been successful is that natIve same, place.-' The man' had every appe~r
birds' which nest in boxes will not settle ance' of a tramp and was almost always In
in . numbers where English sparrows, cats, toxicated.Thepolicem·an Qn the beat, Mr .. 
and squi~rrels are nume.rous. C . told me thatno one ev~r attempted to 

"N estihg bQxes, for ,~he smaller birds go near him as the dog: never left his side, 
shO'uld be made with entrances SO' 'small and grQwled unpleasantly. if, any on~ tried 
that gray squirrels can not get in. ,~par- t? apprQach, him. That, continued all 
rO'ws may be kept Qut of the 'wrens' nest- sumlner.. , . . ',' 
ing boxes by making the entrance not ,Qv.er Early In the' fall ~uslness .called me 10. 
on inch in diameter. They may be dlS- another part Qf- the CIty, and. It was late In 
couraged from building in o~her. nesting , D~ember before I P3:ssed ,.my QI~" place of .' .. ' 
boxes by taking the eggs, which -Involves buslne~s again. SeeIng the. PO'bceman,.I ..... 
no cruelty, or by keeping the boxes closed ask,ed what ~? beconle of the dog and ,hIs. 
until the sparrO'ws have built elsewhere, nlaSter, adnutbng that '. I had' had my~ye 
and then Qpening theil1 abQut May I, when 0'11 the dog for ~ometll~e and w()uld like " 
the native birds have mated. to get hold of him., and, I c~nfessed'~at," .•... 

"The entfance holes O'f the nesting boxes although he\v~~. so dirty it .\Yasalmost .~~ .. ; 
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possible to tell what' breed he was, I had 
· noticed that he had. some very good points. 
, Mr. C 'said he was afraid the man 

.. would freeze when 'cold weather came on, 
. and so they had sent him to Blackwell's 
_Island.; He told me also that the dog had ,. 
snapped and snarled so'furiously when they' 
tried to fake him frotn his master t at they 

. had 'been' oblige'd to club him, an after 
they s~tcceeded in. separating them, ok 
the' dog to police headquarters. laugh-
ed \vhen he told me that his brother officers 
lv-ere very indignant with him for bringing 
such a looking dog into the precinct, but 
they took a scrubbing brush and water, and 
after the bath. the dog came out a beau
tiful thoroughbred fox terrier. Then ·~lr. 
C took him to his own home, but he 
said that he growled so that his wife and 
children were afraid to go near him and he 
had to, put him .on a chain and feed him 

, from a distance. . 
.. Several weeks later I inquired ag~in and 
found- that the dog, ',vho had been named 

· Loyal, was still, so ugly that they did not 
· ~O\v '\vhat. th~y could do with him. ' 

About eIght months after, I .met :NIr. 
· C once more and asked if the tramp 

had ever left Blackwell's Island and how 
· Loyal \vas getting along. He said the dog 
· had grown. to be. so kind and affectionate 
that his wife and children and even' the 

" baby made the greatest pet of him; but 
the tramp had died on the island. In look
ing over the la~ter's papers~ which had been 
sent abroad, they foti~d that he was a 
German nobleman. . Int'empera~e had re
duced him to the condition of a tramp, and. 
all that he had left of his old life \vas the 
faithful little .fox terrier. ' 

No\v Nlr. C told Loyars story as a 
very ordinary incident of his daily life! but 
I a~ sending it to .your paper for it seems. 
to me that ,ve shall all be more worthy' of 
OUr homes and our jobs \vhen· \ve have 

.' more of. the. ,spirit of faithf.uI, heroic de
· 'votion that. Loy'~l had. And, again, may 

we not profitably learn to speak with more 
.. respect of our policemen? We' are too 
, seldom brought at close range . with some 
·.of the many ways in which they protect 
not only people but animals. ~'lost of us 
take the policeman's d\lty too much for 
granted. Let us greet them with a kindlv 
~od of recognition at:Id acknO'wledge. the{r 
safeguarding. . Perhaps when American 
boys an<l girls think of our policemen· with 

.. 

the adtniration and respect English boys 
and girls have for theirs,we shall 'have 
more officers like Mr. C appointed to 
the police force, and that will be one of 
the greatest assurances of the protection 
ofO'ur dumb animals.-Bessie G. Bowen, 
ill, Our Dumb Animals. . 

A Camel's Stomach •. 
The stomach of a camel is divided into 

four comparttnents, and the walls of these 
are lined with large cells, everyone of 
which can be opened and closed at will by 
the means of powerful muscles, explains a 
\vriter in the Presbyterian. When a camel 
drinks, it drinks a. great deal. Indeed it· 
drinks for such a long time that youre~lly 
\vould think it never meant to 'leave off. 
The fact is that it is not satisfying its 
thirst, but is filling up its cistern as well. 
One after another the cells. in its stomach 
are filled with water, and as soon as each is 
quite full, it is tightly closed. Then when, 
a few honrs later, the. animal -becomes 
thirsty, all that it has to do is to open one 
of the cells and allow the water to 
flow out. Next day it opens one or two 
more cells, and so it goes on day after day 
until the whole supply is .exhausted. lIn 

. this curious way a camel can live ·five or 
'Peven six days without drinking at all, and 
sO' is able to travel quite easily through ,.the. 
desert, where the \velIs are often hundreds 
of miles apart. . 

. 
Going' a Bit TooF are 

An -Irish priest had labored~ard ~'with 
one of his' flock to induce hirnto' give', .up 
the habit of drinking, but thej:nan<was: re- ~ . 
I uctant. " · 

"I tell yott,·· l\1ichael,'.' '. said th~. priest, 
"whiskey is your .worstenetny:·and,you 
should keep as far' a'vay •. ffoin~ it,as you 
cari." . . . i. 

"My inimy, is it" father?" responded . 
Michael. "And it was your . riverince's. 
silf that was. tellin" us in the pUlpit only 
last Su.nday to' love our inimies!". . 
" "So I was, Michael," ~ejoined the 'priest; . 

. but was I anywhere telhng you to swallo"r 
'em ?"-!i.rcha1tge~ 

" 

. "Be energetic,· wide awak'e,-pusJtirtg,:httt 
be patiept."·, ". ' .',' . ........' .. :.: .. " 
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. The Federal Council. . pediency re~t1lting. from· modernprogres7j; •... ' 
.. si veism and the· strong' arm···. of the' dvil~ '. 
power, it. might, still· be thought d~sirable 
for the Holy Inquisition to visit the non-' 
conformist of every cult and type with the •... 
"purifying touch" Qf the: ma·rtyr-fires. In" 
order' to hold the. unquestioning allegiance 
of his faithful flock, the Holy Father mu~t, 
at all cost, luaintain the prestige' of "a wan
ing hierarchy and the molderjng traditions. • 

E. w. BLACK •. 

It is· easily within the memory of in en 
still living when the impious head of tlie· 
anachronistic . enortllity at Rome had him':' 
self declared infallible ·b)T compelling and 

· suborning .his . creatures and his dupes, and 
the Vatican Council of 1870, which ratified 

the papal pronunciamento, reiterated its 
studied antagoni Sill , not only to Protestant-· 
ism, but to abllost every form of truth'.or 
element of thought that has tended to'mod
ern progress. .As an obj eet' of especial 
hatred, however, it denounces "that most 
pernicious.and '.Insane opinio,n that liberty 

of a Changeless. Church.' 
Ai orth Loup, J.Veb., 

.Af arch 29, 1914. 
.':> • 

1 Cor. 13: ·12. 

of cons¢ience and of worship is the'. right NANCY D. UNDERHILL. 

of everYnl3.n;" the very basis, foundation "Now we see through a glass. ·but darkly,'~! . 
and kerndof the Protestant 'Church!, And everything looks so dim;· .' . 

.' " We may See life's' great truths but partly,. 
Knowing the undisputed facts of history We trust the unseen to H~m ... 

so recent, if, the Federal Council of . , 
Churches premeditatedly olnitted the word We look for more. light. we're .longing 
, " f . ffi . I ·'1 . h For vision mo're deep and keen; -. .' ' .. 'Protestalit . rom Its 0 CIa ttt e WIt a While the cares ot this life are tl1rollging 
view . to. conciliating its ancient . and re- Our path~ay which lies between. . 
morselessJoe, it has' simply bartered its 
·l)riceless.- hirthrigh. t for the odor of a nless . Vexations aild cares without number. 

M'istakes and,sorrows thrown' in- . 
o f pottage~ .' , . So ofjten we grievously blunder-. .'. 

Of its faults, its foibles, audits crimes, . Is it mere error or sin'? . 
Protestailtism . has.' IQng since repented in' l -

sackcloth. and ashes. It is ideally, the- . 
oretically, and practically, progressi,(·e. .\ 

Not so its traditional rival;. not only does 
it justify its crimes and defend acts of its 
most crtte.! partisans, but even glorifies the 
history of . its shameful past. It has trained 
its votaries in bigotry and superstition and 
pauperized its lower classes to" add to the 
luxuries, and fill the coffers. of the princes J 

of the. 'church. Clad in its shell of diaphan-

Our. neighbor in other positiOll 
. A different viewpoint .has ; . 

'V ewonder at his sad condition. 
He wonders: if we will pass.' 

\Ve see the outward form-but dimly
W:e might judge~ and judge amiss; ... ... 

Yet, if through' faith. we see but 'singly~ 
Lo,'e's correction -is but bliss. . 

The time is soon 'coming,~ \\Then clearly 
We shall see Him, face to face; 

But now. we may trust Him sihcerely. 
For none 'can . fathom His grace. · otis infallibility, its decretals becOlne, for 

all tinle',·irrevocable. Su~h an institution 
is ne~essclfily. ideally, theoretically, and 
practi~lh~, no'lt-pr~gressi,!,e! -- .' If one can keep sw~etness of thought ,., . 
Bet~e~n these rIval forces there may be and calmness of.poise, \vhen:bitter andre-

· an hvst~itcal and deceptive truce, but there bellious feelings press hard and close upon.. 
can be no coalition. The augus~ purposes' the tortured .soul-· that must be the victory . 
of eternal truth can never be furthered or of overcoming; that must hql<,l its own reo:- .' 

· accomplished . by ·a sycophantish subserv- ward, somewhere. by ·--adding . ~trong_ fibe~ 
iencY· to' an uncompromising' competitor to character. That is. the ttme to re: 
who points. with. pride to sacred robes be- n:telnber, to' the exclusion. of CQmpl~int, t!tat ' 
spattered with the blood of a thousand to be overcomers we must have someth1l1g·: 

t to overcome. Ai··,. and they"'. DiU. st be b.a. ret. ' . mar yrs. '. . . J , ak"' 
The spirit of Saint Barthololnew's eve, things, which' press seve~elyon .!l. we, 

though perhaps apparently latent, doubt-· pqint in character or temperament~ In or~~r.· 
less; still looms large in the secret councils . that the weakest link in our' chain ~ay·~ • 
of Rome, and, ,vere it not for the'" inex- fully tested.-Eliza· }vI. H.!1hbott. .. . .:: 

'. ' 
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SAB'BATlIsCHOOL 
REV. WALTERL. GREENE, 

. Contributing Editor. 

"The minister read St. Paul's hymri of 
love in the thirteenth chapter of First 
Corinthians. The student said that was 
something like it. . . .' 

, "Then the· minister. gave the .y()t1th a 
~ew. Testament and charged· hinftostudy 
~lt. . . . . . '. " "':'. . 

LESSON IV.-APRIL25, 1914-.. "M'onths afterward, and ·just before sail
THE LOST SHEEP AND THE LOST COIN.. ing to his native country, where he had 

Lesson' Text.-Luke xv, 1-10. been called to fill an. important post, the 
Golden Text.-"There is joy in the' presence of Japanese burst in again upon the 'minister, 

the ange)s, of God oyer one sinner that repent": 
eth." Luk.e XV, 10. . no\v with his face aglow, exclaiming, '1 

DAILY READINGS. have found the Beautiful; Life. II have 
First.;.da)~, Luke xix, 1-10. . .found Jesus.' " 
Second-day, :Matt. ix, 1-13· In this way will the Lord solve our prob-
~:~~h~d~,lVll~~t.x~xtl~3-32. lems for us. Jesus is the "Beautiful Life." 
Fifth.:.day,· Luke xviii, 1-14. .. To get· others to behold him, and to so 

; ·Sixth..;day, Matt. xviii, 1-14. . iIl~ttstrate him in our lives 'that,as:'in the· 
Sabbath day, Luke xv, 1-10. . old" times, the children may. see .... thar we 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) h~-ve been with Jesus, is one aim of the 
Bible school. 'And' there, is' no .' ministry 
more compelling orniore needed~ . 

. ' 

Special Days add How to Make Them 
Count. . All our a~niv~rsaries and special days 

should emphasize and makem()re rea.l to 
-. L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN. the children the gladdest tidillgsever 

brought to inan, the tidings of Je$us.Christ 
· ,R.ead. at Sabbath-school Institute, Ashaway W 0 brought to the world the most beau-
'. '·R. T.}:Af arch} 1914.. f ttl life ever lived, and lived it before us, 

There is a story told by Dr. 'Wayland a d made it possible 'for us to live the 
lIoXt that reads something like, t~is: "A istian life after his example and 
·young Japanese forced himself into a city through his .power.. '''., .. '.' ',. 
.pastor's study. ,vith the abrupt question, Change, recre~tion, sociability, festiVity, 
'Can you teU m~ where. I can find the are as natural to childreri'and,Y9ungpeople 
Beautiful. Life ?' The somewhat puzzled as eating~. drinking and . sleeping:·· . [Ili the 

exercise of' these qualities, boys atld> girls 
pastor asked the. man if he had read the expand, enjoy, and grow. '.... .. 
Bible. 'Yes, somewhat,btlt I do not care So ourispecial days should furnish "good ~ 
3;bout . that; \ve have Japanese books as times" for our young people,· affording 
good ~s that.' . change from the routine of the weekly 

"'Had he ever been t() church?' service, furnishing' something for them <to 
." "~~Yes, but churches do no~ interest me .. I. do out of' the ordinary, making them feel 
want to find· the Beautiful Ltfe?' personal responsibility for the . success of 

"'Had he ever seen the. Beautiful Life?' the occasion by' inviting paren~s or others 
"Then the story came out. The young who do not" habitually attend the Bible 

", man had· come to this country to study in school, thus fitting them in the best possi
one of our universities, but his main Iong-. ble ,vay for. elem.entary social service. . 
ing was to see th~ Beautiful Life. He There is nothing that gives greater pleas
thought he had seen it once when he first ure to a child than the knowledge of. some-
landed in San Francisco. The man il- thing really aceomplished. ' 
.lustrating i~ was nota scholar I1ke himself, As an illustration of this may I be· par-

· ,but an old,man and a carpenter. He seem- doned a personal incident. 
· ,ed never to be thinking of himself; always . . Just a: few days previous to our . last 

i .' . of . others and wore ,always the happiest Christmas service,' on my. way to school 
smile upon his face, as though his heart one morning, a little girl whom I very sel- . 
were held and shining in a strong peace. dpm see, joined me and so<?n informed me 
Since then he had been searching but could that she was going to '!speak iti a piece" 
get only 'glints. with some other children at the Christmas 
.. 
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tree. She' said' she liked to go t'o S\math 
school and her mamma wanted her to go. 

I asked her if she had invited her mother 
to come. with her. She said she had, and 
then, after a pause; came the question, 

. "Can't I ask my ,papa, too ?" 
Now her father has been very bitter 'in 

· his 'denunciation of the church and of all 
those' who aiec~nnected~ with it, but I re
plied," Ask your papa, by all means,." and 
promptly forgot all about it. . 

Imagine my surprise when on Christmas 
eve this very "papaH attended the service. 

Two weeks later, while pas~ing through 

, . 

, 
. . "" ! ,: .. J._ -,; ;', 

\vaiting ·for those who will ·listen to God's ..... 
invitation ~ enter" in. .... ". . " 

The consummate· efficiency of' special.;.day 
programs is to perpetuate the. entreatY'of 
J e~us to the youngest child or' the· world
,veary pilgrim, "Come untc;> me."--.. . 

"Far, far away, like bells a~ e,vening pealing, ,~. 
The voice of Jesus sounds o'er land and sea; 

And laden sbuls bv thousands meekly stealing, 
Kind Shepherd,turn' their weary steps to thee. 

"Onward we go, for still w~~hear' them sing~g, 
, 'Come weary souls, for: Jesus .bids you come'; 
And through the dark, its -echoes5weetly ringing" .'. 
'. The music 9f the Gospel lead's us home.".. .' .. 

An Important Report,oJ,Vaiue to Bible-.'··. 
School Workers.:'. . 

· the 'lowe't' hall at . school, two small, but 
very vi~rous, .arms clasped me £r~m be
hind atid'"alittlechildish voice shouted, 
"He corned' he comed." 
, Wherit'was. ahle to col1~t myself, lit- The' printed luinutes of the fourth t an-
erally a.ndl1guratively, I found that small nual nleeting of. the' Bible School ~ou2cil 
uptumedface . fairly radiating jQY because of Evangelical Denominations in the 
her papa had been to hear his child speak United States and Canada-are no\v' avail-' . 
her littlepiece~'i: '.' able .. This' meeting was held .ill Chicago, 

Happy in the accorilplishment ? 'Oh, yes, January 27-29. ,The .1914 proceedings, of 
and whO·knows how. much was accomplish- the' council are valuable because they con
ed! Certainly that special 'Christmas serv- tain, besides the complete reports of the' 
ice coutited"in the heart of a child made various; committees and officers; many im--
glorioustyhappy, if no further. r , pqrtant; findings, suggestiotls and recom- . 

We do not know the value of ,these mendations :in regard to lesson~nlaking and· 
things rto~their far-reaching influence. We 'Bible-school standards. . ' 
never know \vhen • we do anything for Of greatest· itnportance. perhaps, is the 
Christ what the end of it will be. what a" . action taken concerning .the. uniform les~ 
harvesf'ofgooo may ~ome from.it. . son cycle and departinent,!-lly graded les-

Some one has said 6f a quiet ma!i, sons, in which matters the council is to co-
"Iil the desert where he ... lies entombed, operate with the International· Sunday 
He made,.'a.Jittle garden the~e,:and left ..•.. School Associatio11 in 'a_., joint' conference 
Some flowers, that but for' him had never soon. Other subJ· ects of. genuine .interest 

'bloomeq." . to Bible-school workers that are treated in ~ 
That was worth . while. . -It is worth the minutes are'courses' of study for colo. 

while to change a bit of desert into a gar- leges' and 'universities, for parents, and for, 
den. If is ,still more beautiful to get love foreign-speaking' peoples; also concerning 
into a heart where selfishness . and hate were summer schools. exhibits and' cooperation .- , 
before. It is best of all to get Christ ·ad-. between the churches. and . the puhlic/ 
Initted::'where he has never been. . schools in the . matter of Bible~ instructi()n. 

Th~·.sPecial days, however, are not· en- . The minutes. in addition, contain'-valu-
tirely fOT_ the benefit of those who are in, able statistical .. data, showing that in twenty: 
but largely for the attraction of those who of the tw~rlty-seven' denominations affili~ 
are out.· " ated,a total increase in enrolment of more 

The program of every particular day than. nine per cent' is reported." The mem
ought to' have something to appeal to every bership roll,after revision, shows 159~em~ 
hearer,- to make him remember that there bers. compri~ing editors,publishers and ex:" 

· is always a Promised Land before us.ecutive officers' of boards. - . The i9J4. 
This is one of the great opportunities that minutes are· a well-bound book of Q6 pages, 
should never' be neglected. . Everyone· larger than any yet published' by the court-:-
should be reminded that there is alw.ays a . Cit. . 

. better, nobJer, happier, more useful life Pastors an'd· Bible-school. workers 
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. . ·(!vangelical churches' can obtain it by send-
"ing .their : applications ~ccompanied by 
·twelve cents in stamps to. the secretary of 
the council, Henry H. - Meyer, 150 Fifth 
Avenue,_ New York. 
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F. ]0 HtJ~B"RJ'i . 
. . . . Trias., lr. 

'. ' ., ' ",' '. '. ~ '. ',' " . .- ~, . : , 

'. Discussing motherhoOd. . onc~, . Prof .. 
William James said:· "A teacher asked a 
boy this question in fractions: 'Suppose 

'. Publishing House Receipts:. 
1,912 38 . that your mother baked an appl~ pie, and. 

, there were ·seven of you-your parents and . RECORDER •• • ••••••••• ' •••••••• 0 •• $ 
· V is·ito,. •. ' •. 0 -•••••••••••••••••••• 

HelPing Hand ........ , .......... . 
Tracts .; ..... ' ............ ~ ....•. 

642 85 
16 20 

82 57 
2 10 ' 

- . - - Receipts for February, 1914. 
< .·Contributions: - • . 

- . . Stone If'ort, 111., Church •••...••.••• $ 5 00 
. ' .... Welton, Iowa, Church •.• ~ 0 • • • • • • • 14 29 

, ,....- Pla~nfield, N. J.; Church •.••• ~. • . •• ' 33 43 
. . Sgt~ and Mrs. Elmex: KeIl!P, Sch<r 

field Barracks, Hawau •••••. 10 00 
'. . .S.· C. Maxson, .utic:a,. ,N. Y.·...... 5 QO. 

' .. HeniyThorngate, N~wSmyrna, Fla. I 00 
' .. ' " . : - $ 

Marilla B. Phillips' Estate, ~ of 3 years' rent 
farm, Lewistown Ill. • •.•.•..•.•.•.. 

.. five children. ~ What ~part' of the· pie 
would you get?' 'A sixth, ma'am,' the boy 
answered. 'But the.re are· seven of. you,' 
said the teacher.' 'Don't you know any
thing about fraotions?' 'Ves, teacher,' te- . 
plied' the boy, 'but I know all about mother 
too.' "-' Junita Rohrback. . ... ' . 

"Christian, you n:tust never look. 'for an 
. 68~72 enntoyour sorrows,' till,y_ou see an end.to 
150 00 :Y<?,y.r,sins." . :..., " . ....-... ..' .' . 

.: ."', \ . ',' 
. . , . ~ 

. \ " 

'. ' 
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r.=======================~======-' .. Georgetown, British Guiana~.' S.·.. A.,. on . 

DENO' M1NATIONAL NEW. . S 'March 9· ina letter to his sister, Mrs~ .... , 
A. R. Crandall, he says 'that though :the 
weather is very warm they. are, well' and 

The concert given by the Milton JWis.)" c0l11fortable and . have a good boarding-. : ..•. " 
College gleec1ttb in the Sanitarium on the pla~e. In the' first service he· held with' . 
evening after the Sabbath will go down on the Seventh'- Day Baptist church 'there .. ' 
record as one of the nlost pleasing musical 150 were pres~~t.. . .'.,.. .. '. ' '~~ 
entertainments of the i season. The club , March 18. bel1~g the

j 
annlversar.y of Mrs. 

represented a' great, deal of talent, and the -. G
I
· W. ~tehwls' Ibl.1firtrht ddaYbhekr tSabbdth-s~:.:! 

. . . d d b ~ . ht I c ass, WI we ~ e as e s an a 
mtlsl~ . ren ere· y. elg een rna e . of remembrance, invadea the. parsonage at·. 
voc~h~tswas .exce ent. Pro~.~. H. Jackson Center,Ohio, uninvited and a most 
~tnnger, .the, (hre~t~~~ ga.ve a reading Ol~ enjo)-able time followed. . '. .' . . . 
A Morning s ·Mad, which was well re A, 'large company of the pansh folk of 

ceived."Old King Cole" and "A Medley Rev. and ~Irs. H:- N. lordan invaded tJte .• 
from the South"were the most popular parsonage the' evening aftertheS~bbath 
llumbers" given by the club. to give NIrs. ~ Jordan a birthday surpris~. 

N of only. did the voices harm?nize well, The evening was' happily passed in; mus!c~" 
but the :students' sang together In a mall- a' recitation bv O. G.Crandall, and SOCial 
ner that showed that their training had been intercottfSe. ending "rlth popcorn and 
thorough. candy. .'. . . ,'. . . . 

Menl'bers of' the NHIton club conducted Rev .. LesteT . C. Randolph" :occupied the 
the .services·at the. Seventh Day Baptist pulpit in the, Nt E. church ~Sunday morn-' 
church' il! .the Sanitarium chapel Sabbath ing, preach.i~g a. helpf~l. and ~llstructive: ,. .. . 
afternoon!n the absence of the Rev~ D. B. sermon, which the au (hence enJoyed and ........ . 
Coon, ,the Bastor. The students gave a apprec;iate,d., ',. .. . 
progra.tl1'whlch ,lasted an hour and a half. Pastor ·Randolph lectured .thlsweek at . 
This included solos, duets, quartets,. and a \VoOdstock, Tuscola and'Tirginia; Ill. . . . 
number.:ofspeeches., the latter tellIng of Rev. W: D. Burdick," of Fanna, .. IlL, \vho .... 
lVHltonCoUege life.' The speakers told of is here in . the interests.'of ·the l\pterican~ .•• 
the college,<and its nlany ad,:ai1t~ge~, dwell- , Sabbath Tract Society, spoke_ in thecha~L . 
ing rtpQn:thepurpose of the InStItution: ' Friday night and' heIda meeting Su~day. 

The Sermon :of the afternoon. was de- . niJ!ht at th<: h0111e o( B .. L Jeffrey.-Mtlto1f. 
livered;,by L.F~Hudey, of GarWin, Io~al (rVis.) ] ollrllal-TelePho,,~~.' 
a member ()f the glee club. He gave an . . 
excellent:address and the audience listened Rev. E. A; Witter is. now . installed as .... 
\vith . undivided attention to the words ·of pastor of the Secondo' Hopkinton Church '. .'. 
the student 'preacher.-E~'e1ting IVe'lVS, in Rhode Island, and .the Adams (enter ,> 
Battle Creek. . Church is without a p~~tor~ _ .' 

Rev. lV1.. B. ,Kelly. retitrned last Friday 
. everiing· from Battle Creek, Mi.ch., where' 
he has been the' last five weeks. His 
friends-~ill be glad' to know that his health 
is grea;tly improved and that he -feels more 
robust than for _luanv years. His people 
were not expecting -hi,m to arrive until 
early this present week and the pastor thus 
enj oyed the uncolnmon privilege of sitting 
in his own congregation last week as a lay
member and listening to 'a men's program. . 
-Nortonville (Kan.) Ne'lu~. ". ~ . 

The farewell'. meeting at Adams Center,' .. 
just before the pastor ~eft; showed·un~ve~sar. 
regret over,' his de'p~rture:'_, Peop~e .outs~de .. , 
his own church JOined 1n 'e~presslons' qf 
sorrow in view' of losing Brother Witter~: 
I t co~t him ,1' gre~t· struge-Ie to tear himself 
away from' that good fi~1cl, but 'he felt that .;' 
it ,vas best to do. so. 

'':' ,'" 

"If a man keeps> on doing his dutv.be~ .. 
cause he wills to, and knows he oue:ht,to, . 
and wishes- to glorify' God .in~ the-' doing' of. '. 
it,. suddenly, one day, the. dull brown root ; .•.... 

It . will no doubt interest a large number of drudgery -will send up·a stem.' atl(~., t~e....·. 
ofour::readers to.know that Rev. E. B. stem will bear a'flower; and the flower w"J' .' 
Saunders·3.nd·:Janlily arrived safely, in - be the rose. of joy~'" 

,:. '':'' 

'. . .. 
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'HOME NEWS 
PLAINFIELD,' N. ].,-The seventy-sixth 

'annual meeting' of the Plainfield Seventh 

, " 

so very much, it was a fact th~t he was· 
coming 'into young manhood» with a most 
unfortunate state of mind concerning our 

. government and those \vhose duty it is to 
administer it. It is very likely 'that when 
he reaches middle age he will by his spirit 
and example lead other boys into a like . ,-Day Baptist Church was held April 5 Oil 

· both after1100n and evening as usual. The 
busin~Ss meeting in the afternoon was at
tended by about one hundred people. The 
reports showed a prosperous year. The 
presentlnembership is '251, of ,vhom 51 
are non-resident:- The average attendance 
at· Sabbath services is about ISO. Twenty
two' have been added during the year, and 

. contempt. 

· there has been a los~ of seven, ~ making a 
net gain of fifteen. The contributions for 
the Lord's work have averaged about $.15 
a . member, including children. The 
\Voman's Society for - Christiar. Work' 
nUl11bers 115 members, who have raised 
~33.38 dur.ing . the year. 

The social hour between the' afternoon 
and evening sessions was a most enjoyable 

- . season. A, great company. partook ,of a 
bountiful supper prepared free of cost by 
the, women of the church. The evening 
progranl included the reading of letters 
from absent m,enlbers, which is always 

. greatly enjoyed .by: the resident members. 
· The ,question box, too, is an interesting 

.' item in the evening session. . Questions 
are asked and suggestions 111ade regarding 
'matters . that pertain to the efficiency and 

1, . welfare of the church. The pastor, Rev. 
· Edwin Shaw~ was re-elected for hvo 

years .. 
, 

A Patriotic Pretest. 
, Four or~ve years ago I knew a·-young 

nlan who \vas very talkative, for one of 
. hjs age-' 'fifteen or sixteen years old. Some-
times he talked politics. When he did so 
,he invariablv spoke of Governor Davidson, 
as "Old Davidson ;" and of President Taft 
as "Old Taft." This mode of expression 
'labeled the boy as one ot that altogether 
too nunlerous class of both men and boys 

· '. who have a kind of contempt for anyone 
. holding public office. 

This boy waS hardly to be blamed for 
. either -his attitude of contempt for those 

" " ~ . in authority or his; way of expressing it. 
., He 'had learned it of those older than he. 

-While .with. the boy it did not then mean 

This attitt,tde toward government and. 
those in authority is most unfortunate for ' 
us. . When earned to' an extreme it' be
comes anarchy, and its slogan is, "Down 
with government! Down with authority I" 

I read a few days ago a protest against 
high ta.xes· and the state government. The 
writer did not speak of our state officers as 
such, 'but as· salary suckers; and he sug .... 
gested the elimination of GOvernor Mc
Govern and his high -salaried "sucklings." 
I have of late read not a little newspaper 
matter of the same sort, some of it in the 
form of. resolutions said to have been 
adopted at popular assemblages. All such 
language implies a lack of respect for. men' 
in authority and for our state government. 
I ts effect is to create in the minds of cer
tain people a kind of contempt for men who 
hold public office. I do not care so much 
for the influence of this sort of thing upon 
lnen ,of mature years' a.nd good judgment, 
but I do feel sorry about its effect upon the 
minds 'of our young people. Its tendency 
must be to lessen their respect for all l~w , 
and authority. 

We have with us all the time and every
where~specially in cities-men who are 
naturally more or less anarchistic. They 
are in full sympathy with every expression 
of contempt for law and men in authority, 
and when they hear anything of the kind 
they are encoura~ed. and so feel strength
ened'in their· position ..... 

All this kind of tal}{, both in pri~t a!1d 
out, . has a tendency to lead.] ohn Smith 
and Totn Jones, who do not know these 
state officers personally, to think that they 
must be anything but honest, clean, faith
ful men. 

The patriotic, public-spirited citiie~dOes 
not discredit good men just because' they 
have been called ~lpon to do public business. 
-H. W. Rood, in Jl![ adison (Wis.) D·em
ocrat .. 

"Do not mistake a prej udice' for a prin-
ciple." . '. • 

~ . . " 
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I I 
minister ill the Berkshires talks' about the' DEATHS rehabilitation 'of the Yankee farmer. That ~" 

. is, the one assists at an upward process,. the· '~, .• 
I!::-==================================!I- other, seeks. to reverse· a downward pr~ess.· 
DAVls.~Coral Criss Davis died at the home of "The fact about the .modernimmigfant 

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Davis, . is that he is' everywhere continuiqg ,the. 
Salem, W. Va., March 17, 1914, aged fifteen ~work begun by our pioneer ancestors. So 
and one-half years.·' h I f b °t I f Her illness was brief, there being no symptoms muc we may earn rom a are reCI a .0 ' 

to give concern to the physicians or friends until the occupations, of aliens. They supply 
the day she died. Her death came, therefore, as the animal. strength and primitive' patience 
a great shock to Us all. When Coral was six- that are at- the bottom of . our civilization~ 
teen months old, she lost- her mother and came,· In ,California they, gather the harvest ,.' in, ' 
a- delicate babe, to make her home with her 
grandparents and to be cared for by her aunt, Arizona they dig irrigati9n ditches; in 
who has been a mother to her all. these years.. Oregon they fell forests; in' West Virginia 
She was, in her first year in highschool. ,She . they' tunnei coal; in Massachusett~ they' 
was a bright girl, and w~s the sunshine of the plant the tedious cr. ops.· suitable to. a, nexhome. Her father,' Fillmore F.- Davis, who has 
been in India for several years in the oil busi:- hatisted soil. . In the cities, they build sub-
ness, has just started home, and has not yet ways 'a'nd ~ skyscrapers ai1d 'railroad ter-
learned of his loss. minals that are the ,wonder of the world. 

Funeral services were held' at the home, con- , 
dueted by Past<;>r Bond'. The large number of' 'Wherever roug~work and low' 'vages , go 
people . present attested her popularitv, and gave together we . have a iobfor the immigrant. . 
evjdenceof the sympathy of the community. "The prouder ,ve gro\v· t~e more we lean ' 

, . . A. J. c. B. on theimmigrarit., The' Wall' Street mag-
COALWELL.-Laura Adena, the infant daughter 9£ nate would be about as e~ective as a puppet, 

Leonard L. Coalwell and his wife, ,Grace were it not f~r the army of foreigners who' 
Sanford Coalwell, passed away early Sunday execute his s,' chemes. The m.agic 'of stocks. ' 
morning, M:arch 22, 1914, aged five months 

. and six days. Whooping-cough was the and bonds lies' in 'railroad ties and in quar~ 
cause of her death. ried stone and in axle grease applied at the. . , 

Rev. Mr. Symons preached the funeral sermon .right time. A Harriman might, sit till 
from the text, "Suffer the little children to come doomsday gibbering' at t,he "telephone, and 
unto me, ·and· forbid' them not; for of such is' the 
kingdom' of God." Interment was made in the the stock' exchange would take no. notice. 
United Lutheran Cemetery at Ulen, Minn. of hinl~ if a baild' of nanleless Dagoesa 

Our . Depend~nce 'on Immigrants. 
I n the., April American M aga§ine Mary 

Antin, a, remarkable you'ng Russian J ewess, 
writes an exceedingly entertaining and able 
article about inun igrati on. . Of the success 
of immigrants in this' country and our de
pendence on them she says in part: 
• "The virility of our immigrants is in

dicated by the fact that the gr~at majority 
of them make good. Any settlement \vork
er, any census clerk will tell you that ~he 
history' of the average immigrant 'family 
of the 'new'perioo is represented by an 
ascending curve.. The descending curves 
are· furnished by degenerate families of 
what was once prime .A.merican stock.' I 
want no better oroof of these facts than 

. I find in the resPective vocabularies of the 
missionary in the slums of New York and 
the missionary in the New England hills. 
At the settlement on Eldridge Street· they 
talk about hastening the process of Ameri
canization of, the immigrant; the country 

thousand miles awa\' failed fo 'repair a' tele
graph pole. ~N e\v· X o"rk City is bUilding " 
an aqueduct that .'vill surpass the works . of
the Romans, and the native New Yorket 
will know nothing. about it until he reads , 
in the newspapers, the' mayor's speech. at 
the inauguration of the, new water supply .. 

. "Our 'brains,. our wealth, our ambitions 
flow in channels dug by the hands of immi-' 
grants. Alien hands erect our offices, rivet, 

. our bridges, ancl pile up the proud masonry 
of our monuments. - Ignoring' the fact that 
in these mighty works'. the enginee~ as well-

, as the laborers is oftencc;>f, alien race, we 
owe to mere muscle a' me'asure of recogni
tion proportionate' to our need of muscle 
in our boasted ;material progresso What
ever merit there: was in hewing .and digging ( 
and, hauling in Jhedays of the first s_ettle~s,' ' 
still inheres in the same operations today. . . 
Yes, and 'a "little extra; ~or a stick of ,dyna- " 
mite is more dangerous. to handle than a ' 
crbwbar, and the steam engine. makes more' 
w!dows in a year -..than 'ever. the' Indi~n'~~ " 
With bloody tomahaw:tc ~nd stealthy arrow~. .. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES I 
'------• ' The, addr~1S of aU Seventh-day Baptist minionariel 
•. China is, Weat Gate, Shanahai, China. Poatap it 
.tIle .. pe u domestic rates. J' 

The'~irst Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. 'Y., holds Sabbath aJlternoon Rrvicea at 2.30, o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren StreeL All 
are cordially invited .. Rev. R. G. Davia, pator, 112 
Aahworth Place. 

'The Seventh Day B!lptist Church of New York City 
kold. services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wuh. 
incton Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service' at 11.30 a. m.' A cor. 
dial welcome is extended to all viaitor.. Rev. E. D. 
Van'Horn, 696 West Iglst St., N~w York City. 

The Seventh' Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds rea
ular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m_ Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds replar services 
, in their house of worship near the corner of ,West 42d 

Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hill., pastor, .264 W. 
42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
ue cordially invited to the services at the home of 

',Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born,. 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m., Prayer meetings 
Sabbath eve at 7-30. 

'Riverside, California, Se~enthDay Baptist S~iet, 
bolds regular meetings each week. ,Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed b.1 Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. ~enior Christian 

,I:ndeavor, eveni!!B before the Sabbath,' 7.30. Cottatle 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building.' cor
Der Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sever
ance, pastor,' 1153 Mulberry, St. 

,'The Seventh nay Baptist Church of Battle Creek,_ 
Mich., ~ol~s re~lar preaching services e~c~ Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p.m. ChrIstIan Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (oppo-' 
lite SaDltarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening at I 
o·clock. Visitors are always ,welcome. Rev. D. Bur-
dett' Coon, 'pastor, 198 N . Washington Ave. " 

. Seventh. Day Baptists living_ in Denver, Colorado, 
hold services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter, 2340 
Franklin Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon. 
All interested are cordially invited to attend. Sab
,bath School Superintendent,' Wardner Williams. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day 13aptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morninc
ton Hall" Canonbury Lane, Islington, N.' A mornin, 
8efVice' at 10 o'clock is held at the home of the pastOl 
104 Tolliilgton Park, N. Strangers and visiting brethr~ 
are cordially invited to attend these services. 

'Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and, who. will be in Daytona, are cordially in
yited to attend the Sabbath-school service. 'which ue ' 
held during the, winter sealon at the several homes of 
.. emben~ 

A retired clergyman tells a good joke at 
hiso\vn expense., He officiated as a vaca
tion supply' in a subtlrban church. One 
Sunday after service, an old lady, the 

,housekeeper in' the hOlne of ,a friend, spoke 
to him. "I want to tell you, sir," she said, ' 
"hoW much I enjoy going.to e·hurch on the 
days that, you preach." The ,clergyman 
was much ,,-atified. ."Qh, ,sir," she added, 
with 'appalling cando~, "I. 'get such a' good 
seat then !"-N ewa-rk Star. 

. ,The Sabbath Recorder 

T.ee. L. G.rdlaer, D. D., Editor • 
-

L. A. Werde.. B.al.e.. X •••• er. 
Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield. N~ 1. 

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION. 

:' Per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • , .... 
Per copy ..•• • •.•.••••.••••••••••••••••• ,. • • • • .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada,will be 
charged 50 cents additional, on account of postaae.: 

All subscriptions will be discontin\led one year after 
elate to which payment is made unlesl expreuly r. 
lIewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of expira. 
tion when so requested. , 

All communications, whether on 'business or for pub. 
lication, should be addressed to, the SABBATH Raeo.DD, 
Plainfield, N. J. ' 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

"The most lasting power over others is 
gained by understanding them andsympa
thizing with their best aims and thoughts. 
It is so great a power, when steadily cul
tivated, that it appears almost miraculous. 
Yet it can be gained by anyone who will 
take the :trouble to consider, understand and 
love others." , 
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WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
If you purchase the NE W HOME you wm 

have a Ufe asaet at the price you pay t and will 
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WOMAN'S EXECUTIVEG:~t:fL 0lo1~~RENCE. 
President-Mrs. A. B. Wes,,; Milton Junction, Wis. 

1"ice~Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
tlln, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. "R. Crandall, Milton, 
\\' is. ' 

Rec.0rdin,g_. Secretary-':'Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
] tI !lehon, WIS. ' 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Wor!, .. S.\BBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton. wis. , 
Secretary, Eastern Association.--Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. .,', , 
Secretary, Southeastun Association-Mrs~ M. G. Still-

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. .,' , 
Secretary, Central Associafwn-"Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. y. " 
Secretary, Westirn Association~Mrs. Mary F., Whit-

::~f:~~~*:!~~~w;:ern Association-Miss .. ~hoeh. 
Secretary, N ortlrwe3tern' A ssodciiion'-;.;Miss, ,PhoebeS. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. ,:,' ' " 
Secretary. Pacific Coast Association~Mrs.G.K~ Os~' 

born, Long Beach, Cal. " ."~~ ", 

S' ABBATH ·SCHOOL',BOARD. 
, Preside!'t-Prof.Alfred E. Whitford, ¥ilton, \Vis. 

Recordsng ,Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle BurdIck, 
Janesville, Wis.

p 
'. ;. 

' Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Mtlton Junchon, WIS. 
Vice·Prcsidents-,-Rev. Geo. B: Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; 

Rev. W. L. Davis, Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. \Villard D. 
Burdick, Farina.J" Ill.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem. W. Va.; 
Mr. A. Clyde l!.hret, Andover.: N. Y.; Rev. R.]. Sev
erance, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. u. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell, Berlin, N. Y. 

Board of Trllstees-Prof. Alfred E. 'Vhitford, Milton, 
Wis.; Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janesville, \Vis.; Mr. 
W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eu
gene Davis, Walworth, Wis.; Rev. Charles S. Sayre, 
A.lbion, Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Milton, Wis.; 
Mr. N. O~ Moore, Milton..!. Wis.; Mr. R. Vernon Hurley, 
Milton, Wis..; Dr. Ceo. l!.. Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Prof. 
D. Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Miss Mabel Maxson,· 
Milto~.; Wis.;, Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis.; 
Rev. nenry N. Jordan, Milton Tunction, ,Wis;; Mr. Allen 
B. West, Milton Junction, Wis., and Re~. Edgar D. 

, Van Horn, New York, N. Y. 
Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 

week in September, December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week in June" in the Whitford 
Memorial' Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

The work of this Board is to help/astorlelS churches' , , 
in finding and obtaining 'pastors, an ,unemployed mi~-' 
isters among us to find employment. ' 

The board will not obtrude information, help or ad
vice upon any church or persons,', but give it when} 
asked. The first three persons named in the Boud 
will be its working force, being located near each 'otJIeh 

The Associational Secretaries will. keep "the workiac 
force of the Board informed in' regard to the pastqrless 
churches and. unemployed ministers in their respective 
Association, and give whatever aid, and counsel they caD., ;' 

All correspondence with the Board,' either through itS 
Corresponding Secretary or Auociational Secretaria will 
be strictly confidential_,' 

< Plainfield, N. J. 
\,: 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF~THE '.. ",.~ 
, AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY/ 

, Babcock Building. " ,. 
Printing ~nd Publishing of all 'kinds. ' , 

WIL. LIAM;' MAXSOli STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

, .' Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N., Y. 
, 3 

A' LFRED THEOiOGICAL SEMiNARY. 
First Semester' began Septem1?er'17, 1913. 

I " New catalogue sent' upon request. ' " 

FREE,':, CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
Catalogue senttipon request. ' 

A~dre~s! Alfred, Theo.ogicaJ 'Seminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth; 50 cents. 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. . , 

----------------,:-.--+~-.-- ' _' T HiuNW~NTIET:I ,CENTURY" ENDOWMENT 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD.' , , For the joint benefit of Salem. Milton, and Alfretl 
President-Rev. H. Eu~ene Davis, Walworth~ Wis. The Seventh-day ,Baptist Education Society ,solicits 
Vice-Presidents-Mr. Fred I. Babcock, Albion, gift~ and bequests. ' , " , '. : 

Wis.; 'Mr. Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis.; Mr. George 
Thorngate, Milt~~1 Wis.

b
· Miss' Ethel Carver, Milton, 

Wis., and Mr. william . Burdick, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson; Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrell, Milton 

Junction, Wis. , 
Treasurer--Prof. Leman H.String~!, Milton, Wis. ' 
Trustee of Un~ted Society-Rev. William L. Burdick, 
M~~~~ , 

Eduoro! Young People's Departmetlt of' SABBATH 
RECORDER-Rev. R. R. ,Thorngate, Verona, N. Y. 

Junior Superintendent-' Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-
worth, Wis.' , 

Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 
Rev. Roy~~ R. Thorng~~e, Verona ~. Y. ; Miss MalleI 
JordanJ."J lle; N. Y.; MISS Luelle DavIs, Salem, W. Va.; 
l\liss .Daisy-~ Furrow,! Battle Creek, Mich. ; Miss Bernice 
BurdIck, Welton, la.; Mr. C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark.; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. Peter 
Taekema, Rotterdam, Holland, and Miss Anna M. West, 
Shanghai, China., , 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
, "'~ MINISTERIAL' EMPLOYMENT. 

. President-,Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording, Secretary~Mr.Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E., B. Saunders, Ash

away" R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave., 
New York, N. Y.; Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Mr. W.K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; Mr. F. J. Ehret. 
Sale% W., Va.; Mr. W.' R. Potter, Hammond, La., and 
Dr . .t1. C .. Brown, Brookfield, N .. Y. ~ 

" . . 

• 

New York City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, ' i -

, COUlfSELLOR-AT-LAW. - '." 
220 Broadway. " St. Paul BuDcIiD,,': " , 

H 'ARRY W". PRENTICE. D. D. S .• 
,"THE N OIlTBPOIlT,.-

76 West 

ORRA S. ROGERS" Metropolitan )I~.. ' 
, Phremx Mutual Life Insurance CompA!lY. ".., : 

149 Broadway, New York Clty~, 

'Chic:aao, 10. 

BENJAMIN F.' LANGWORTHY. ' , ,"'. 
" ATTORNEY AND CoUXSBU.oIl-AT~LAW. ,', . . :: .. ', 

• 1 140, First' N at'l Bank B~ildina,,' Pho~e CentI'aJ.3k;, 



YOUR CHOIC·E . F·REE 
. FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SABBATH RECORDER 

THE- BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and' 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and' uni
versally beloved. of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books.' Its. underlying' mo-

. tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower . 

. Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in concePtion and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh fe.1icity of 
style which· is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken rascal, ha.s an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come IvJary Midthorne and. 
herr brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm hearf
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comed'y, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets juf{tthat 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deseJ'Ve to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
ple whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

TH& MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by. Florence L. Barclay 

la this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, wefotlow 
the fortunes or·the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently wid'owed by the death, 
of a husband whQ was never capable of really' understanding her. While rU5ti-

. eating incog in the country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew Wallace 

This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant' 
pageantry, thrilling action· and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem . 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful descrip,tion of the '~Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives.' In .the thirty years since 
'~Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fiction has appeared 
which has had so great and 50 enduring a popularity. . 

Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new I 
lublcription to the' Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
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DEATH. 
\!>. "We are too stupid about deatb. :We Jwill~ot learn 

. How it is wages paid to those who earn, . 
How it is the gift for wbich on eactb we yearn, 
To be set free from bondage _0 the flesb; . 
How it is turning seed-corn into grain, 
How it is winning Heaven's eternal pin, 
How It means freedom evermore from pai~' 
How it untangles every mortal "mesh. 

We are so selfish about death. . We count our .grief . 
Far more tban we consider their relief 

. Whom the great. Reaper gathers in the sheaf, . -
No more to know the season's constant change; 
And we forget that it Dleaos only life, .. 
Life with aU joy, peace, reat, and glory rife, 
The victory won. and ended all the strife, • 
And Heaven no longer far away or stl'8nge~ . 

Their Lent is over, and their Easter won, 
Waiting till over paradise the sun .. . ,". 

Shan rise iii majesty, and life begun 
. Shall grow in glory, as the' perfect day . , 

Moves on, to hold its endless, deathless sway. _ ' .. 
-RI. RlqJ. Willialll eros will Doa"e~ 

.-
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